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C am pus m ourns 
two professors
Computer Science prof. Maginnis, at 
Drexel for over 30 years, dies of cancer
Catherine Campbell
Of The Triangle

James M aginnis, a Drexcl 
Professor of Computer Science 
and M athematics since 1958 
died Tuesday, Jan. 14 of liver 
cancer. He was originally ap
pointed associate professor of 
mathematical statistics and was 
the director of the D rexel’s 
computing center until 1969. In 
his early years at Drexel he 
played a fundamental role in 
developing the U niversity ’s 
Computer Science Department. 
During the 1960’s Maginnis was 
also a special advisor to 
Govemor Scranton on computer 
issues in Pennsylvania.

He graduated from Duke 
University in 1946 where he 
earned a B.S. in physics with a 
minor in math. In 1948 he

Kane, Drexel adjunct prof. for 23 years, 
dies as result of ice skating accident
Stacey Crown_______
Of The Triangle

The department of Human
ities and Communications suf
fered another loss this past 
weekend with the passing of Dr. 
M artin Kane, 63, adjunct 
professor for business and 
technical writing.

Kane suffered a hemorrhage 
after falling and hitting his head 
on the ice while skating at the 
W issahickon Skating Rink. 
Kane skated regularly and was a 
sem i-pro hockey player as a 
young man.

Kane was previously from 
the Nesbitt College where he 
taught human learning and 
development and research. Kane 
is a doctor of optometry and 
while teaching at Drexel, had a 
variety of other outside respon
sibilities.

He served as a human 
learning and development con
sultant, a seminar leader in ac
cessing and managing informa
tion in industry, an adjunct 
professor at the Pennsylvania 
College of Optometry in behav
ioral vision and at Antioch 
University in perception, cogni
tion and learning, an 
editor/manager for the Journal 
o f Optometric Vision Develop
ment-, an international scientific 
publication, a consultant for the 
Green Tree School in human 
learning and developm ent, a 
director for the Learning and 
Developm ent C enter in 
Philadelphia, and had a private 
optometric practice specializing

received his masters degree in 
physics at Syracuse University.

W hile studying he was 
involved in numerous honor 
societies including Sigma Pi 
Sigm a in physics, Phi Mu 
Epsilon in math, Sigma Xi in 
science, and the Phi Kappa Phi 
scholastic honor society.

He was in the Navy from 
1943 to 1946where he served 
duty on the U.S.S. Columbia and 
the U.S.S. Mount Olympus and 
retired from the Navy Reserves 
with the rank of commander.

Maginnis taught up until this 
past fall term but decided not to 
teach w inter term do to his 
illness. According to the College 
o f Arts and Sciences Dean 
Canavan, Prof. Maginnis was 
one of Drexel’s most effective 
teachers and taught thousands of 
students over the years.

Jo\m\»ssa\V>fTheTrUmgie
Tom Cullen races to yielory In the 1000 yard freestyle Wednesday afternoon against Lehigh. The rest on the 
m en'steambeattheVnUersUyof Delaware last Saturday, 151-90. See the story on page 19.
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in vision rehabilitation  for 
children and adults.

Dr. M argaret Devinney, 
department head for Humanities 
and Communications, said that 
“I found him a very interesting 
person and a fascinating 
teacher... he was really a multi
faceted person.”

“ M artin Kane was an 
extraordinary member of the 
adjunct facu lty ,” said Dean 
Thomas Canavan, “he received 
excellen t review s from his 
students... he was especially 
effective in writing courses.”

Kane has been published in 
over 40 publications; including 
iha Journal o f Optometric Vision 
D evelopm ent, Academic 
Therapy, The G ifted Child 
Quarterly and the Journal o f the 
American Optometric Associa
tion. He has given over 100 
lectures since 1962 and has won 
numerous awards for his work in 
optometry as well as an award in 
1970 from Drexel for “superior 
performance in teaching.” He 
also produced a one hour 
'docum entary, Lisa, for NBC 
television in 1970, demonstra
ting educational and therapeutic 
procedures for psychotic 
children.

There w ill be no funeral, 
keeping with Kane’s wishes; 
instead there w ill be a party 
celebrating his life.

Contributions can be made to 
the Martin Kane Research Fund, 
C ollege o f O ptom etrists in 
Vision Development, Box 285, 
Chula Vista, California 91912.

Of The Triangle
Dr. Margaret Devinney was 

named the new department head 
for Humanities and Communica
tions, effective January 21.

The position has b ^ n  vacant 
since the end of August when 
Dr. Burton Porter, then depart
ment head, accepted a position 
at W estern New England 
College in Springfield, Mass
achusetts as the Dean of Arts 
and Sciences. Dr. Phillip  
Buehler has been serving as 
interim department head from 
Sept. 1 to Jan 21 w hile the 
college held an inhouse for a

perm anent replacem ent.
Devinney received her 

Masters and PHD in German 
from the University of Pennsyl
vania and first came to Drexel as 
an adjunct professor in 1979. 
She then became a tenured 
professor and the assistant to the 
department head. Among her 
other classes, she has taught 
freshman composition, German, 
and Masterpieces of Literature 
in German and English.

“ I think the humanities are 
crucial to a technical Univer
sity ... a strong technological 
University has a suong human
ities component,” said Devinney 
in a recent interview . She

believes that the "majors in the 
Humanities and Communica
tions departm ent righ t now 
really compliment the technical 
side of the University.”

As to Devinney’s new posi
tion, Dean Thomas Canavan 
said that “Dr. Devinney has been 
at Drexel since 1979 and has 
served both as a faculty and 
administrator during that time. 
She has very clearly won both 
the respect and confidence of all 
of her colleagues.”

Devinney looks forward to 
her new challenge and stressed 
that “my door is always open.”

Student robbed at gunpoint near campus
John Van Ness
Of The Triangle

A Drexel student was robbed 
at gunpoint at approximately 
6:45 p.m. last night, according to 
Sergeant C hris Edwards of 
Drexel Security. The incident, 
which took place on 36th and 
Baring St., was not reported to 
Drexel Security or Philadelphia 
police until after 8:30 p.m. when 
the w hite male student 
approached D rexel Security 
Officer Bryan Green in front of 
the A cadem ic B uilding, and 
asked ‘how to report an armed 
robbery.’ Edwards reiterated the 
details of the incident because 
the victim was not available for 
comment.

According to Edwards, the 
alledged assailan ts were 
described as “two black males in 
their mid-twenties. Actor one 
was w earing an olive green 
jacket, daric jeans, a sweater and 
sneakers... was about 5’7”  and

was w earing a light colored 
jacket.”

Edwards said the victim  
described the first assailant as 
approximately six feet tall and 
175 pounds, and “the first one 
stood infront of the victim and 
the second one in back.” 

According to Edwards, “the 
first one placed a gun against the 
victim’s stomach and said, ‘give 
it up.’” The gun was described 
as either a 45 automatic or a 
nine millimeter and as Edwards 
explained, “may have been 
brown."

The victim replied by saying 
“W hat do you mean ‘give it 
up,”’ said Edwards.

The gun holder responded by 
cocking the pistol and repeating 
the words, ‘Give it up.’ At that 
point, the victim pulled out his 
wallet aiid gave it to the gun
man. The gunman then asked if 
there was any money in the 
wallet while looking through iL 

“I don 't know,” the victim

said. At that time, the second 
alleged assailant said, “what do 
you mean you don’t know .” 
According to Edw ards, the 
victim replied by stating , “ I 
don’t know if there’s any money 
in i t ”

“At that point, both actors 
proceeded to walk north on 36th 
towards Ham ilton,” Edwards 
said. “The victim stated ‘can I at 
least have my school ID.’ They 
ignored him and continued to 
walk north.”

“I do not believe there was 
any money in the w alle t,” 
Edwards said. “It did contain a 
driver’s license, Drexel ID and a 
MAC card. It also contained a 
City Bank Visa Card.”

Tlie victim did not report the 
robbery immediately because he 
had c l ^  that he did not want to 
miss.

The victim was taken to the 
West Detectives to look at mug 
shots but was unable to identify 
anyone.
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Noted CPA speaks at Drexel PRSSA meeting
Aarti Chauhan_________
Special to The Triangle

Patricia Walker, APR, CAE 
of The American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants, 
was a guest speaker at the 
PRSSA meeting on Jan. 15. "^he 
meeting drew 15 PRSSA 
members.

Her topic was how she won 
the Pepper Pot Award, the

highest award in the public 
relations field in Pennsylvania.

She gathered together over 
240 accountants in PA to help 
reservists and their spouses file 
tax returns during the Persian 
Gulf Crisis.

Her campaign started in Nov. 
1990 when troops were being 
shipped to other parts o f the 
country and to outside of the 
U.S. Although conceived in

Nov. 1990, her actual plan, 
which did not depend on the 
outbreak of war, was not 
implemented until Jan. 1991.

Ared accountants volunteered 
their time to file the returns. 
After her program in Phila
delphia was well under way, the 
tax reservist program was 
instituted in other cities. 
Extensive media coverage of the 
program helped her to achieve

this personal goal to help people.
At the meeting, she stressed 

dedication and commitment to 
her work, and stated that, to 
make yourself happy, you need 
the desire and passion to achieve 
your own goals. She expressed 
to the group her belief that the 
only way that one can guarantee 
success is by believing in 
oneself and one’s own instincui- 
al feelings. “Personal empower

ment is the best way to make 
yourself lead into a happier life.” 

All students are invited to 
attend PRSSA meetings which 
are held twice a month. The next 
meeting will be held Jan. 29, at 
5:00 in room 2023 MacAlister 
Hall. Leslie Cohen will be a 
guest speaker. She will speak on 
public relations agencies and 
liaisons.

Fellowship winner comes to Drexel
Denise Inman
Triangle Staff Writer

Leo FOreder, a scientist from 
Innsbruck, Austria, has recently 
been awarded a Fulbright Fel
lowship. A well-known aca
demic accolade, the Fulbright 
Fellowship will finance FUreder 
for nine months at Drexel 
U niversity, in the biology 
laboratory of Dr. Susan Kilham.

The Fellowship will pay 
Ffireder’s traveling expenses to 
and from Austria and those 
connected with research, living 
expenses, as well as any books, 
disks or software necessary for 
his biological study.

FUreder made his way to 
Drexel to work with Dr. Kilham,

who is researching the Del
aware estuary and other aquatic 
system s. Since he has been 
here, FUreder has focussed on 
the study of basic tropical 
limnology (fresh water ecology). 
His research encompasses the 
physical and chem ical para
meters of water com position 
between temperate and tropical 
zones.

The Fulbright Commission in 
Austria, in conjunction with the 
Austrian-American Educational 
Commission, used this work as 
the basis for granting FUreder 
the fellowship. The Commis
sion grants fellow ships to 
researchers who express the 
need to exchange information 
with scientists in other countries.
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Special attention is given to 
topics of great concern to 
scientists worldwide.

Dr. Kilham expressed her 
enthusiasm about the attention 
that her research activities 
receive. “It's terrific to bring an 
international flavor to aquatic 
research here at Drexel”, said 
Dr. Kilham. “ We are all so 
pleased to have Leo here."

FUreder had planned to stody 
the Delaware with Dr. Kilham, 
but other research areas are also 
being explored. FUreder and 
Kilham hope that volunteers can 
be found to assist in the work, 
which will make it possible to 
measure a larger number of 
environmental borders.

A native of Lindzt, Austria, 
FUreder majored in 2!oology at 
the University o f Innsbruck. 
Taking up limnology immedi
ately, FUreder completed his 
Master’s thesis on the benthic 
invertebrates of Lake 
Piburgersee in Tirol.

Architecture faculty members honored
The Department of Architecture has recently had two of its 

faculty members honored for their innovative design of a low- 
income housing development at 39th and Market Su-eets.

Arlene and Don Maizkin won the Philadelphia Foundation for 
Architecture’s 1991 Award for Urban D esi^  Excellence for their 
design of the University City Family Housing development. The 
project was difficult due to its location on Market Street; this was 
woriced around by having the houses face each other, away from 
the street, giving the area more of a community feel..

DUTV celebrates first anniversary
Next Wednesday, DUTV will be one year old. Drexel’s cable 

television station, channel 54. has expanded its schedule to 
broadcast Mondays thought Fridays, 2;00>10;(X) p.m.

In case of snow...
If there is a snow emergency in Philadelphia, Drexel will 

announce its school closing plans on KYW, 1060 AM. If the 
number 103 is announced, day classes are canceled; if 2103 is 
announced, evening classes are canceled.

Weather

F rid ay  • Very windy and cold with a chance of flurries.
Temperatures in the mid to upper 30s.

Saturday - Becoming cloudy ,a chance of snow Saturday night 
Temperature in the mid 20s.

Sunday • Highs in the 20s. partly cloudy.
Monday • Very windy and cold,temperatures in the 20s.
The six to ten day forecast - Near normal temperatures and 

below normal precipitation. Normal highs are are in the upper 
30s and normal tows are in the low to mid 20s.

Your nam e could 
be here

Position openings
Business Manager

Yes. that's righL Handle accounts receivable, accounts payable, and other spiffy business 
things that most journalists prefer to leave to Wall Street Journal types.

Managing Editor
Run die {Mpert Well, not quite. But it is a very big position. You get to be the one dut 

makes production run smooddy.

Work Studies 
You got the financial akl, we got the job for you!

Stop by Monday at 5:00 or Tuesday at 4:00 for deuils 
3010 MacAlister Hall
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D r e x e l  e x a m i n e s  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  c o m p u t e r  n e t w o r k i n g

M. Scott Smith_________
Triangle Staff Writer 

Ai Virginia Tech, Carnegie 
Mellon, and other schools across 
the nation, students wake up 
every morning and immediately 
walk over to their personal 
computer. Sitting in the comfort 
of their donnt) room, they type a 
few keys on the computer and 
are presented with a list of 
electronic mail addressed to 
them. One student may have a 
piece of mail from her professor, 
who she had sent a question to 
the previous day related to an 
assignment. Another student 
may have a piece of mail from 
his parents in Australia. All of 
these messages traveled across 
waves of elecot>ns and arrived at 
their destination in less time 
than it takes to open a can of 
soda.

The students at these schools 
return to their computers several 
times a day. In some cases they 
participate in electronic 
conferencing, where they can 
speak from across the world 
with dozens of people at the 
same time. Many students will 
access their grades through their 
com puter, or drop and add 
classes without ever waiting in 
line. More commonly, students 
w ill electronically  browse 
through the contents of not only 
their school's library, but 
thousands o f libraries in the 
world — to research information 
necessary for that paper on 16th 
century art. And electronic mail 
continues to be transferred 
around the clock, letting RA’s 
conveniently arrange floor 
meetings that everyone will get 
notice of, and letting the 
university notify all students that 
school is canceled due to 
inclement weather. The possibil
ities of a computer network are 
endless, as these schools have 
demonstrated.

But none of this is happening 
at Drexel U niversity. Many 
students feel Drexel University 
is slipping away from the state- 
of-the-art by not having a 
network. A large number of 
students at Drexel are aware of 
what a computer network is, and 
know that Drexel doesn’t have 
one. Their feelings range from 
disturbed to outraged. “It seems 
silly that Drexel requires all 
students to buy a Macintosh, has 
an installed base of thousands of 
computers, but has no campus- 
wide network,” said one student.

Drexel University has had 
plans for an extensive network 
waiting in the wings for some 
time, but the plans have not yet 
received funding.

Dr. j. M inas, D irector of 
Computing Services, states that 
“we have a plan for intercon
necting all the buildings at 
Drexel and also the dorms. We 
have no funds. My under
standing is that getting external 
funding for networking [at 
Drexel] is a very high priority.”

Provost Dr. Dennis Brown 
confirm ed this. “In terms of 
fundraising priorities, network
ing is one of the highest,” said 
Brown. “We have some pro
posals w e’ve w ritten with 
funding sources to [networic the 
campus].”

Brown stated that schools 
such as Virginia Tech are state- 
supported and receive funding 
from the state to network their 
cam puses. Recognizing that

funding for the network project 
is not coming to Drexel rapidly. 
Brown stated that “we will also 
be looking at whether we need 
to apply some of our own funds 
to a campus network.”

Several buildings at Drexel 
currently have sm all, local 
networks connected by an 
Ethernet backbone. (Ethernet is 
one method of connecting, or 
networking, computers.) The 
new Center for Automation 
Technology building has a 
passive star network, utilizing 
existing telephone wiring. 
Macintoshes in the building are 
linked together with a Farallon 
PhoneNet Star Controller. An 
Ethernet hub in the basement 
allows the com puters in the 
CAT Building to access 
computers all over the world. 
Even so, D rexel’s small and 
localized networks are limited, 
and there is no campus-wide 
network.

In the meantime, it appears 
Diexel is losing many potential 
freshmen on account o f not 
having a network and showing 
no obvious signs of wanting one. 
Schools such as Virginia Tech 
talk about their network in 
literature sent out to high school 
seniors and their parents. Drexel, 
on the other hand, talks about 
being the flrst school to require 
students to buy a Macintosh, 
although this is commonplace in 
colleges today.

Sean Murphy, a high school 
senior from Highland, Mary
land, is trying to choose between 
Virginia Tech and Drexel. His 
opinion of Drexel immediately 
changed when he discovered it 
had no network.

“[This] makes me think that 
since the M acintosh has the 
built-in  capability  of 
networicing, and since everyone 
has a M acintosh a t Drexel, 
someone doesn’t have their head 
screwed on right.”

M urphy pointed out that 
Drexel’s Cooperative Education 
program and high caliber of 
teachers continued to make 
Drexel competitive. Another 
potential freshman disagreed.

“Drexel needs to realize that 
computer networks are more 
than just something nice to have 
on the mantelpiece. It is very 
important for every college to 
have a network today. There is a 
vast amount o f resources 
available in the world through 
networks, and [currently] no 
Drexel student is able to tap into 
i t ”

The student went on to point 
out that high school seniors 
know about networks and have 
received pitches from other 
colleges related to their 
extensive networks. The student 
was appalled that D rexel’s 
library uses a “prehistoric card 
catalog system .” “My high 
school library even has a 
com puterized card catalog 
system,” he said.

“Carnegie M ellon has an 
extensive network,” said another 
potential student.

While Drexel has squabbled 
over funding for the network 
project, possibly curtailing 
enrollment, many students have 
taken networking faito their own 
hands. Over the past several 
years small networks have 
sprouted up in all of the dorm 
halls. These networks were 
designed, installed, and operated 
by students. A Kelly Hall

student has designed Kelly-Net, 
a network which possibly covers 
the entire building, allowing 
anyone to join the netwOTk with 
“ less than five m inutes” of 
installation. The Residential 
Living Office has not stamped 
its approval on the project

Nathan Smith, a sophomore 
computer engineering major, 
developed a computer network 
for his hall in the Myers Dorm 
during the 1990-1991 school 
year.

“I was very disappointed to 
find that a university th a t’s 
implemented com puters 
throughout the curriculum had 
no network setup at a ll ,” he 
recalls. “Once I found this out, I 
became very anxious to install 
my own network.”

Nathan turned his Mac SE/30 
into a file server for the network 
and began running wires down 
the hall.

“We built our own network 
boxes from Radio Shack 
materials, costing no more than 
$10 per box, and invested $30 in 
w iring. We hooked up 10 
computers and 3 printers. Each 
user (or person) on the network 
had their own account and was 
able to access a file server and a 
mail server, both running on 
Mac SE/30’s.”

Normally M acintosh users 
must buy AppleTalk adapters to 
make their Macintosh network- 
ready. Equipment Support 
Group charges $35.00 for the 
Farallon PhoneNet, one such 
adapter. Nathan was able to 
defray this cost by building his 
own network boxes. “Our 
system worked just as well and 
Just as fast,” says Nathan.

A nother network was ju s t 
installed which 'is capable of 
supporting over 30 students. An 
electronic mail application was 
designed on the Macintosh by a 
Drexel student to defray the cost 
of buying an expensive com

mercial E-Mail program.
Currently, there are several 

large networks in all of the 
dorms. The Residential Living 
Office slates that running wires 
down halls is in violation of 
RLO regulations.

When asked what his feelings 
were concerning students wiring 
the dorms themselves, Brown 
stated that “I have no problem 
with students being creative, as 
long as it’s legal.”

Minas was familiar with some 
of the networks students had 
w ired in the dorms and 
supported their behavior. When 
the network project finally gets 
rolling, “a model of the students’ 
networks will be used. We will 
connect the LocalTalk networks 
to a campus backbone,” said 
M inas. “ [The studen ts’ net
works] are a pretty efficient 
model.”

“Students will have to be a 
part of the implementation. A lot 
o f the management o f the

network w ill be handled by 
students,” especially in the 
dorms, said Minas.

Drexel's plans for a network 
include laying optical fiber 
between all buildings on 
campus. Inside buildings such as 
dorms, twisted pair wiring will 
link the com puters with the 
digital fiber.

Some of the dorms, such as 
the New Towers, have already 
potentially  been wired for a 
network. "We asked that a lot of 
extra copper wire be pul into 
every room,” said Minas. "Of 
course, all dorms must be 
exam ined for quantity and 
quality  of w ire ,” he added. 
Installing the network in each 
dorm “would not require much 
internal re-wiring," he pointed 
out

The benefits of a network at 
Drexel would be enormous. A 
network would provide the 
“possib ility  for data

See NETWORKING on page 4

Security Blotter
Drexel Security is looking 

for a man known for approach
ing faculty and students and 
seeking assistance to return to 
Virginia. He does not directly 
request money, but it is 
implied.

He is described as a black 
male in his early 30’s, 5 ’ 8”, 
with a lean build and short 
hair. He is well dressed and 
well mannered and usually 
carries a canvass bag. Security 
asks to be notified if you meet 
this individual.

If you wish to provide 
money to assis t legitim ate 
individuals in this situation, 
you can contact the Travelers 
Aid Society at 545-0571 or 
Nationalities Service Center 
893-8400.

Security also asks for your 
assistance in reporting all 
suspicious persons or 
situations. They request that 
you call immediately and do 
not worry about “ bothering” 
them because that is the reason 
they are here. Do not worry 
about being embarrassed if 
your suspicious prove to be 
unfounded, rather think of 
whafcould happen if you do 
not act.

Lastly , escorts after 
darkness will be provided for 
individuals by Security to 
anywhere within a five block 
radius from cam pus. It is 
important to be secure when 
traveling around campus at 
night.
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Administration discusses possibilities for campus networking
Continued from page 3

communications from almost 
anywhere to anywhere,” said 
Minas. Students would able 
to access remote libraries and 
databases, download software, 
and enjoy communication with 
students from all over the world, 
among things.

“One of the things w e’re

interested in is having students 
on co-op plug back in to bulletin 
boards to keep in touch with 
campus,” Brown said. Drexel’s 
network would be reachable 
from just about any computer in 
the world. Brown slated that 
research would be performed to 
look into the kind of curriculum 
enhancement that would allow

Drexel to take full advantage of 
the network.

The benefits of a network arc 
accompanied with some 
problems, although few people 
could think of negative things to 
say about a network at Drexel. 
Computer viruses are a threat 
which can be amplified by the 
connectivity of a network.

G E T  Y O U R  T A X  R E F U N D  

A M O U N T  I N  A  F L A S H .

I n  a s  l i t t l e  a s  3  d a y s  w i t h  a  r e f u n d  l o a n !

m ip u s  liCc c a n  ivallv' l o s i  yiiii. S o  i lo n 'i  w ait thi.' (> to  <S w c i 'k s

it ta k e s  i Ik - lUS lo  m ail y o u r  iv ru iu l.  W h e n  lif'e'.s link- (.•incTi’c n c ie s

ii-(|iiiiv  i in m c c lia ic n a sh  oi an  iincx |K 'c ic il o p p o r tu n i ty  k n o ck s , y o u r  n io i ify

fasi w ith  I 'la sh r iin d .s ' '’ hAi-n in as link- as 3 days w iih  a
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iiiiriv,iin /^ ^ B e n o l ld a l  - /^ iB o n o tid a l ' . ■ i'hh iim(,\
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Visit the booth at the
Creese Student 

Union

T H E  P L A C E  T O  
H A N G  O U T !!  

H A V E  A  S H O T  
&  A  B E E R  -  
Y A H -M O N !

8  TV 's, B ig  S c re e n  TV, 2  P o o l T a b le s , F o o s b a ll ,  
B a s k e tb a l l ,  D a r t s  a n d  C la ss ic  R o ck  & R o ll T u n e s . 

5 1 2  S. 5 th  S tr e e t  6 2 9 -1 7 5 0
O n  5 th  b e tw e e n  S o u th  a n d  L u m b a r d  

- P r i v a t e  P a r t ie s  A v a i la b le -

W e d n e s d a y s  
O p e n  B a r  &  C o m p l i m e n t a r y  B u f f e t  

9 - 1 2  P M  
$ 7  C o v e r  

T h u r s d a y s  
M u g  N ig h t !  

" C h ea p "  r e f i l l s  o f  A n y  S iz e d  M u g  !! 
9  p m  -  1 a m  

V a lid  I .D . R e q u ir e d

“Viru.ses are a problem,” said 
Minas. “They’re not caused by a 
network but a network can help 
propagate them. Another issue is 
security. As you open [a system] 
up to more and more users, no 
matter who they are, it becomes 
a bigger risk.”

Brown’s main worry about 
the network was that it might not 
fully be taken advantage of. He 
d idn’t think that would be a 
problem at Drexel, though. 
“We’ve got a lot of sophisticated 
computer users here,” he said.

“We have to watch out to take 
advantage of being networked
— in terms o f handling 
curriculum, for instance, should 
we have students hand in 
homework electronically?” 

Brown also mentioned the 
possibility o f networking 
fraternities.

Minas said the “uses to which 
a network can be put to begin to

I lIaIwI

TEST DEVELOPMENT 
ASSISTANT

Law School Admission S erv ices, a 
highier education sen/ice organization, 
is seel^ing a T est D eveio p m en t 
A ssistant. The Test D evelopm ent 
Assistant will assist in maintaining a 
test item data base , perform quality 
control checks on routine statistical 
operation and test development pro
cesses. Will also assist in the perfor
m ance of certain  narrowly defined 
aspects  of test development o p e ra 
tions, manage and monitor the flow of 
test items through the test develop
ment process, maintain test develop
m ent files, and  perform  o ther te s t  
development functions.

B achelors d eg re e  or an  equivalent 
combination of education and experi
ence, preferably In psychology or the 
social sciences with some training in 
s tat is tic s  or q uan tita tive  m ethods. 
Requires excellen t oral and  written 
communication skills and experience 
with m ic ro c o m p u te rs ,  p re fe rab ly  
including knowledge of database and 
file management software.

Law School Admission Services offers 
a  com petitive  sa la ry  and  b en e fits  
p a c k a g e . To apply , p l e a s e  s e n d  
resume, letter of application, including 
salary requirements, and a list of ref
erences to C. J a c k s o n ,  Law S choo l 
A d m i s s io n  S e r v i c e s ,  H u m a n  
R e s o u r c e s  O f f ic e ,  P .O . B ox 4 0 ,  
New tow n, PA 1 8 0 4 0 . The applica
tion deadline is January 31,1992.

Law School Admission Services is an 
equal opportunity/affirmative action 
e m p lo y er a n d  e n c o u r a g e s  a p p li 
c a tio n s  from qualified  c a n d id a te s  
who are women and/or mem bers of 
minority groups.

m ultiply enorm ously .” For 
example, students at Drexel will 
some day be able to access their 
academic records and perform 
course scheduling from thcir 
personal com puter, although 
Minas admitted “that’s quite a 
ways off.”

But the “network” at Drexel 
continues to be a daydream for 
faculty  and students until ii 
receives funding, and there arc 
no clear signs that funding will 
come anytime soon. Meanwhile, 
many students have successfully 
and economically set up their 
own networks, having grown 
impatient from Drexel’s lack of 
initiative. Drexel isn’t becoming 
fam ous for having a 
sophisticated network, but it is 
gain ing  atten tion  for having 
creative  students who are 
industrious enough to suive to 
keep Drexel with the state-of- 
the-art.

“I only wish we didn’t have to 
network behind Drexel’s back,” 
said one student networker. “It 
would be nice if the Residential 
Living Office would sit down 
with us and take interest in whai 
we’re doing. What we’re doing 
is totally safe, harmless to the 
dorms, and very productive for 
students and for Drexel as a 
whole.”

Drexel will continue to put 
off the network until external 
funding arrives. No one could 
give a prediction for when that 
date might arrive.

“It’s in someone else’s hands 
now,” said Brown.

SK!
Intercollegiate Ski Weeks 

M t. Sutton, Canada
(jusi across the Vamonl border)

O N L Y  $ 1 8 9
Party m the Snow / 

Includes:
5 Day Lift Ticket 
5 Nights Lodging
(Mounuinside Condo)

5 Days Intercollegiate Activities 
Sponsored by Labatl's A ML Sutton 

Legal Ate for Alcohol is IS
Group Leader Discounts 

Sprlngbreak, 1992 

Call Ski Tnv»l Unlimited
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 9 9 - S K I - 9

Y O U R  O N E  S T O P  

F R A T E R N IT Y  /  S O R O R IT Y  S TO R E

lOO'S OF PATTERNS & LETTERS

•  C h o m p io n S w e o ts h ir ts  in 10 C o lo rs
•  Full S e le c tio n  o f  P a d d le s  a n d  P a d d le  L e tte rs

•  H u g e  S e le c tio n  o f  G re e k  N ov e ltie s

•  L e tte rs  S e w n  O n  In O n e  W e e k  o r 

P re s se d  O n  Instan tly

•  W In d b re a k e rs  In All C o lo rs ...

&  M u c h ,  M u c h  M o r e l

OPEN 7 DAYS
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• SPA Friday Night Flicks: 
Hoi Shots. 4:30pm, 7pm, 
9:30pm, 12am. $2, Stein 
Auditorium.
•Men’s Basketball: Home 
game vs. Northeastern, 7pm
• Cavanaugh’s: Live Band! 
Sodium Explosion! Wow! 
Gosh!
• Cinematheque at Temple: 
A Boy And His Dog. 1619 
Wahiut, rooms 501 & 505. 
7pm, 9:30pm. $4.50. See 
Don Johnson in his first 
really embarrassing role.

142

• Drexel Dancers at 
Mandell Theater. $ 1,8pm. 
“Music Party Dance 
Raffle,” their flyer says. I 
don’t know what it means. 
Call 895-ARTS for details.
• Men’s Basketball: Home 
vs. Boston University, 2pm
• Cavanaugh’s: Last day of 
the Centennial Celebration. 
The pitchers are “Black and 
Tan”. Someone told me 
that’s “something mixed 
with something.” I forget 
who it was. (Not you, John. 
Somebody else.)

141

W e d n e s d a y

• Dragon Daze: It’s the 
Campus Feuuuud! But 
nobody was around to tell 
me where or when it is. 
Screw ‘cm.
• Greg and Debb’s 16th 
month anniversary 
(monthiversary?). Hell, if 
you can’t fling around 
power for personal gain, 
what's the point of being the 
Datebook Petty Tyrant?

I  tt s e.
S i  i  r 
<S p tt p

• Superbowl Party: Free 
food! Might make it worth 
putting up with the football. 
Grand H^l in Creese, 5pm, 
$1. “Happy birthday 
Michele,” the flyer says.
• Design Arts Gallery: 
Continuing display of 
faculty works from the 
Department of Architecture. 
First floor in Nesbitt Hall. 
Gallery hours are 12-5 
every day or by 
appointment at 895-2386. 
The exhibit’s around until 
Feb. 7th.

January 24 to February 2 ,1992
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• Peace Corps: information 
table in the Main Building, 
I0am-2pm. Meeting: 
lecture and slide show by a 
returned PC volunteer. 
Discussions on overseas 
opportunities. 6pm, 
MacAlister 3021. For more 
information, call Dennis 
Smith at (215)597-0744.

• Learning by DUing 
event: Pulitzer prize 
winners Donald Barleu and 
James B. Steele will lecuire 
on their Philadelphia 
Inquirer series, “America: 
What Went Wrong”. 6pm 
(until approx. 7:30), 109 
Matheson. The Public 
Relations people took the 
time to call me and tell me 
about iL 1 had to do my 
Datebook all o\er, jusi for 
them. The/eosf you could 
do is go to the lecture.
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• Yee-haw! Tuesday 
Night Square Dance at St. 
Mary’s Parish Hall, 3916 
Locust Walk (on the U of P 
campus). 7:30-10:30, $5. 
And, if nothing else, there’ll 
be free refreshments.
• Moment of Silence 
observed for the Buckwheat 
Zydeco release.

138

• SPA Friday Night Flicks: 
The Fisher King. 4:30pm, 
7pm, 9:30pm, 12am. $2, 
Stein Auditorium.

S a tu rd a y

• Philadelphia College of 
Art and Design: Last day 
of A Crack In The Sidewalk, 
a performance which 
includes a cast of homeless 
actors. Free to any students 
(with ID). Started January 
30th— r̂ead ahead next time. 
Playing at Drake Theater,
1512 Spruce Street, 11am 
Thursday and 8pm 
Thursday-Saturday.
Call «75-lllb  deUJls

eyipeHse)l— —

S u n d a y

• A religious holiday for 
religious peq)le. Too bad 
they didn’t bother sending 
submissions to the 
Datebook Editor so you all 
coif Lat« Breaking 

BulMlnl Nswmcm 
C«nt«r Mnt m * a  

m»nfK> toying lh«y 
hav* Catholic 

s*rvlcM a t 11am, 
followsd by 

brsakfcni. Looks 
llk« lti« ProtMtanI* 
ar»  falling bshlnd, 

(olktl

mg

The Drexel Datebook
is the perfect way to tell everyone about what’s 

going on with your student organization -  
meetings, socials, and other happenings

1, T-

Just drop off any announcement at The Triangle office, 3010 

MacAlister I4all, addressed to ttie Datebook Editor

The Departm ent of Performing & Cinema Arts Presents

DREXEL DANCERS

D A N C E  H A P P E N IN G  II
It'i Ho(...It'i Hip...It'i Happening...& Il'i Only A BuckI 
$1.00 Ticket is Admi»«ion A  Riffle. C»U 895-ARTS

i»»****§aturday, January 26th 8pm ***•».

• • •
Mancjell Theater

TAKE A CHANCE FOR ONE OF THESE PRIZES

D in n er fo r 2  a t  T h e  Four S e o s o n s
2 T ickets t o  P h o n to m  o f  t h e  O p e r o  
D in n er & S h o w  a t  T he N o rth  S ta r Bar 

S h o w  a t  T h e  N orth  S ta r  B ar
2  T ickets t o  T h e  P h ila d e lp h ia  Z oo  

4  T ickets fo r D rexel D a n c e rs  S p rin g  C o n c e r t  
F re e  Pizza fro m  P o w e lto n  Pizza________

S u sq u eh an n a

In v e s tm e n t

G ro u p

A TT EN TIO N  E N G L IS H  M A JO R S :

SUSQUEHANNA INVESTMENT GROUP CSIG“), an established Wall Street 
trading firm, seeks undergraduate English majors from the class of 1992 for part- 
time intern positions, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, as technical writers. Applicants 
must have course-work in technical writing or signlflcvant experience writing 
scientific orJechnicai documents.

Interested applicants may read the pdsitlon description on file In the career 
planning office, and may send a resume and writing sample to:

Craig Freden
Susquehanna Investment Group 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange Building 
1900 Market Street, Suite 600 
Philadelphia, PA 19103
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Remember those th a t 
built our U niversity

Montgomery, Maginnis, Kane. This term the Drexel 
University community has certainly suffered great 
losses.

James Maginnis was known for his great enthusiasm 
in computer science. To some, Maginnis’ affinity for 
computer science was almost zen-like as he spoke of 
past and future advances in his field.

Martin Kane was appreciated for his sense of 
compasion and his enthusiam in his interaction with 
students. There wasn't a time when he was too busy to 
help.

Martha Montgomery brought to this University a 
sense of dedication that went far beyond her work in 
program evaluation and the humanities department. She 
was a pioneer in engineering ethics, a respected 
member of professional and educational committees, 
and—most importantly—a friend to the community at 
large.

The contributions and accomplishments of these 
people inarguably impacted the lives of students and 
faculty alike. They, like so many others that came 
before them, have made Drexel the strong educational 
institution that we are a part of today.

Remember that Drexel is not only the product of 
who is here today, but also of the thousands of 
educators and students that came before us.

Hopefully the things that these people have done 
will go unforgotten. These people will always live in 
the minds and hearts of those who had the opportunity 
to come in contact with them.

When working in such close contact with faculty 
members such as these, they become more than 
associates, they become family. These three individuals 
were highly respected and their contributions were and 
always will be greatly appreciated within the Drexel 
community.

We extend our condolences to the faculty and 
students who lost vety special friends this past week as 
well as to the fam ilies o f Maginnis, Kane and 
Montgomery whose loss we can only empathize with, if 
not share.

Student Congress members 
respond to charges of incompetency
Editor:

I am writing to The Triangle 
to clarify a few details contained 
in two editorial columns both 
appearing in the January 17
1992 issue of the p ^ r .

To Stan, in the editorial titled 
"Ju d ic ia l  P o lic y  P resen ts  
Problems" it was stated that the 
members of the Judicial Board 
were selected by the “President 
J.P. Mascaro or one of the other 
five members of the Executive 
Board of the Student Congress.” 
This is simply hot true. The 
process for selection is done by 
the Chief Justice o f Congress 
w ith approval by the entire 
Congress, as outlined in the new 
Student Congress Constitution 
which was printed in full in The 
Triangle last sem ester. This 
process has no relation to the 
President or the Executive 
Board.

In the column entitled “Stu
dent Congress is Dangerously 
Incompetent,” there again are a 
few discrepancies and omissions 
of pertinent information. It is 
stated that Student Congress 
m eetings are “ laughable” -  
however, the fact that the author 
formed this opinion after attend
ing less than 25% of the 
meetings is left out Second, the 
article makes light o f the fact 
that many positions are flUed by 
proxy. The point that the author 
attended the January 11 meeting 
as a proxy is left out

Now the issue of whether the 
large portion of Greeks presents 
a conflict of interest. The article 
states that there are ninety 
percent Greeks on the Congress. 
The fact is that the number of 
Greeks on Congress is seventeen 
out of a possible twenty eight 
positions or 68%. It is also true 
that our records indicate that in 
the first six m onths of the 
current administration, not one 
single Greek issue has been 
addressed.

Now to address the notion 
that “several positions were 
resigned shortly after the new

Congress was e lected .” Our as Student Congress President,
records indicate that only three 
positions were resigned -  the 
first due to  C ongress’ grade 
requirements, the second due to 
transfer, and the third being Mr. 
R osenzw eig. R ecords also 
indicate chat the reason for Mr. 
Rosenzweig’s resignation, as 
stated in a letter to Congress, 
was that being The Triangle 
editor and a Congress member 
presented a conflict of interest. I 
also note that The Triangle’s 
editorial editor and associate 
editor rem ained a part of 
Congress.

Now to the issue o f Mr. 
Zheng and the circumstances 
surrouiiding it. Mr. Zheng wrote 
a column in The Triangle 
criticizing the chairman of the 
Judicial Board and the group as 
a whole. This jeopardizes the 
integrity of what needs to be a 
very objective group. In fact. 
Supreme Court Justice Warren 
Berger has often been asked to 
comment on the system or issues 
that the Court will be exploring. 
It has always been his answer 
that to comment while he was 
still a part of the Judicial system 
would jeopardize it’s integrity. 
Congress m otioned on this 
notion, to remove Sean Zheng 
from office based on a conflict 
of interest posed by his article. 
The vote was 16-0 with 4 
abstentions, not 16-4 as repcuted 
in the artic le . It was also 
mentioned that aUendance was 
an issue in his dism issal. 
According to our minutes this 
was not mentioned within the 
motion to vote.

The article goes on to men
tion Mr. Zheng as a represen
tative of the Student Body. This 
again is not true. Zheng is an 
an»inted official of the Judicial 
Board whose sole purpose is to 
decide whether the University’s 
Judicial Policy has been violated 
and to impose sanctwns. He was 
not appointed to represent the 
Student Body.

Thank you for your time, and

if I can ever be of assistance to 
you in providing information 
tha t w ill help The Triangle 
better serve the Student Body, 
feel free to contact me.

J.P. Mascaro III 
Student Congress President

Editor:
I would like to clarify some 

of the facts stated in the January 
17, “I Wrote It, You Name It” 
column by Gary Rosenzweig. 
F irst, the composition of the 
Judicial Board does not include 
a voting adm inistrator. The 
University Judicial Officer acts 
in an advisory capacity only. 
The Judicial Board does include 
a voting RLO representative.

Concerning the Sean Zheng 
issue and Gary Rosenzweig’s 
interpretation of it, I offer the 
following clarification:

I was ru>t informed of Sean’s 
concerns prior to the November 
22 article . I t is a conflict of 
interest to express an opinion 
that w ill predispose a board 
member to cast a vote based on 
anything bu t the facts of a 
specific case. A Judicial Board 
m em ber does not attend a 
hearing to represent anything or 
anybody. Their job is to help 
determ ine (along w ith the 4 
other members) whether or not 
there has been a vk)latk>n of the 
University Judicial Policy.

As for me “m isinforming” 
Student C ongress, that 
accusation is unfounded. The 
motion that was passed was for a 
“conflict of interest” by a vote of 
16-0 with 4 absuining. If Mr. 
Rosenzweig has any questions 
about the m otion or the vote 
count, he may check the minutes 
from the January 13 meeting. If 
Mr. Rosenzweig needs to clarify 
any facts in the future, he may 
do so by contacting me through 
the Student Congress office.

Matthew MidoiUias 
Student Congress Chitf Justice
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Tough questions asked on Roe's anniversary
Tn th ink  n f n ftnriA u/Hah Qtnr>» lO ^l  ̂ r _• _ __  ..  ̂ ____  . _ ^To th ink  o f a tim e when 

ab o rt io n s  are  n o t av a ila b le  
legally  and on ..demand is 
frightening , indeed. Consider 
il lega l abo rtion  in A m erica  
before 1973.

In the  19S0s, a b o u t one  
m illion illegal abortions were 
performed in the United States 
per year, and about one thousand 
women died every year from the 
procedure. Those who survived 
were often left sterile or scarred 
for life. These illegal procedures 
cost upwards o f one thousand 
dollars, and sometimes the male 
d o c to r fo rced  the p a t ie n t to 
engage in sexual in tercourse 
with him after the procedure.

In the 1960s, the conditions 
o f illegal abortion “improved” 
so m ew h at w ith  the r ise  o f  
fem in ism . W o m en ’s groups 
formed “abortion networks” that 
helped women in need  to get 
safe ab o rt io n s . In add ition , 
g roups  such  as the  fam ous 
“Jane Collective” helped women 
w ith pre- and post-  abortion  
details. M embers o f  the Jane 
Collective even went as far as to 
learn how to perform the simple 
procedure themselves, with no 
formal medical training whatso
ever. Between 1969 and 1973, 
the Jane Collective performed 
over 11,000 illegal abortions 
without a single fatality.

This pas t W ednesday, J an 
uary 22nd, was the 19th anni
versary o f  the famous Roe vs. 
Wade decision which ruled that 
“the right of privacy... founded 
in the Fourteenth Amendment’s 
concept o f personal liberty... is 
broad enough to encom pass a 
w om an’s decision w hether or 
not to terminate her pregnancy.”

Since 1973, abortion has been a 
le g a lly -p ro tec ted  su rg ica l 
procedure in the United States of 
America.

Ever since this date, women 
have had to fight to keep their 
right to a  safe, legal abortion. 
Now m ore  than ev e r , in the 
wake o f the actions o f radical, 
anti-abortion, “pro-life” groups 
such as Operation Rescue and 
the N atio n a l-R ig h t-T o -L ife -  
Committee, we must continue to 
fight to keep  ab o rtion  legal. 
W om en, not the governm ent, 
m ust have  con tro l over the ir 
bod ies. W ith  p ro - life  p ro p a 
ganda constantly flying in our 
faces, this is becoming increas
ingly difTiculL

I attended  a C atholic  high 
school (I’m still trying to figure 
out w hy!). In our m andatory  
religion classes, we were forced 
to watch “pro-life” films such as 
“The Silent Scream.” They also 
flashed slides before us showing 
so-called “remains” of abortions. 
In short, these were pure shock 
techniques attempting to keep 
women from considering abor
tion. For four long years, I had 
to keep  q u ie t and  rep ressed  
about my true feelings about the 
issue. If I even dared I say that I 
was “pro-choice,” I may have 
been failed or expelled. Some 
people w ill argue here that it 
was a Catholic school, so they 
had e v e ry  r ig h t to  preach  
Catholic doctrine. But did they 
have the right to use scare tactics 
to  try  to b ra inw ash  us from 
having an open mind about the 
abortion question?

But religion is not the main 
focus in the abortion issue. If 
there n ee d s  to be a focus, it 
should be on the woman’s right 
to choose. All children should be 
wanted children. Have you seen 
the s ta t is tic s  on ch i ld  abuse, 
poverty, babies bom addicted to 
crack, and incest in the past few 
years? T he num bers  are

frightening. Despite these facts, 
the radical “pro-lifers” continue 
to roll on, not caring how much 
havoc they create. Consider the 
O pera tion  R escue  f ia sco  in 
W ich ita , K ansas th is  past 
sum m er. From the ir  ac tions , 
these pw ple seemed to be more 
“ p ro -b ir th ” than “ p ro - l i f e .” 
Parents were screaming “Baby 
killer!” to the people trying to 
enter the clinic w hile encour
aging their own children to run 
in fro n t o f  cars to  crea te  
disturbances. That’s “pro-life?” 
In a m atter o f a few  m onths, 
they managed to divide the town 
in half, destroyed businesses that 
were owned by abortion-rights 
activists supporting the right to 
choose , and cos t the c ity  
thousands of dollars  with the 
extfa police fwceS that had to be 
ca lled  in to  ac tion  fo r the ir  
“demonstrations.”

Operation Rescue was not an 
isolated incident. I have been 
assaulted on my way into a local 
Planned Parenthood clinic by 
peop le  w aving p ic tu re s  o f 
“aborted fetuses” in my face. It 
d idn’t seem to matter to them 
that I was going in for a  regular 
check up. It never occurred to 
them that maybe I was going to 
p ick up co n tracep tiv e s  to 
p reven t an  unp lanned  p re g 
nancy, so I w ou ldn ’t have to 
have an abortion. These people 
forget that women’s clinics do 
more that perform abortions. But 
to them, every woman entering a 
clinic is a “baby killer.” If that 
isn’t being close-minded, what 
is?

As I w atched  the  new s on 
W ednesday  n igh t, I becan ie  
i n c r e a s in g ly  d isgusted  a t the 
anti-abortionists and their tech
niques o f attack on the abortion 
rights activists. I would be lying 
if I didn’t say it frightened me 
also, especially with Pennsyl
vania a ttem p ting  to  pass the 
strictest abortion-limiting laws

Anti-Duke sentiment grows 
in wake of columnist's praise

The United States o f  America 
was founded some two hundred 
years ago, as a place o f  equality 
for all people, of all creeds and 
nations. Does Kevin Sorrentino 
realize, that by supporting a man 
like David Duke, he automat
ically rejects all that this country 
stands for?

It is true that America is in 
dec line . M ore than  ev e r , we 
need a strong leader; one with 
broad v is ion  and high ideals, 
w ho can  li f t  A m erica  to its 
greatest potential. Is Sorrentino 
saying that David Duke is this 
man?

If  S o rren tin o  w as no t so 
se rious  ab o u t th is  m a tte r , I 
would be tempted to laugh it off 
as a ridiculous joke.

His views are sim plistic  at 
best “A leader, like Duke, who 
will put America first and push 
for refo rm s...” Is tha t so cer
tain? America is comprised of a 
great many groups and peoples
—  African-Americans, Asians, 
Hispanics, Native Americans (to 
name a few) as well as whites. I

have a hard time believing that 
Duke would put anything first 
other than his own misguided 
beliefs.

It is understandable that he 
desires equality and fairness for 
your children. Yet he em pha
sizes only one aspect o f equality 
and fairness, which is on the job 
market (or so I gather). That is 
n o t enough . E qua lity  should  
pervade all levels of life, and in 
all coun tries  as w ell as ours. 
Does Sorrentino really think that 
D avid  D uke is the answ er?  
Racism is bom from two sides, 
and by electing a man such as he 
would only make matters worse.

Here is a  person with a  record 
o f  n a rro w -m in d ed n ess  and 
hau-ed. Here is a person who not 
only joined the Ku Klux Klan, 
but became the vehement leader 
of an organization infamous for 
racism, anger and violence. Here 
is a person who was once a neo- 
Nazi, and reportedly became so 
radical that he was rejected from 
his ow n g roup . S o rren tin o  
argues that this was just in the 
past, when Duke was young and 
obviously confused: “ .. .a  histo
ry of racistn does not mean that 
he is a racist now.” David Duke 
himself has tried to explain for 
his own actions, saying that it 
was his way o f dem onstrating

that he was “frusu-ated with the 
Vietnam War.” So he joined the 
K KK  b ec au se  he w as angry  
about the war?

I think not.
He claims that he has put it all 

behind him. I wish that I could 
beUeve it.

So why did he say, in one of 
his campaign speeches, that the 
black population of America is 
“breeding like rabbits?” This is 
certainly a problem, especially 
in urban areas, but w as there 
such a need to put it in such low 
and animal terms? It sounds a bit 
familiar to the Nazis’ view that 
the Jewish were “breeding like 
rats.”

A m erica is in dec line , and 
th is  is m arked  by a  sagg ing  
econom y , d rug  w ars , urban 
violence, and mindless bureau
cracy . I t is a lso  m ark ed  by 
higher incidents of racism.

People like to blam e others 
when something goes wrong. It 
is all too easy to point the finger 
at, for instance, the black popu
la tion  o f  A m erica (o r to fall 
under the spell of a  man who is 
the an tithe sis  o f  all tha t this 
country represents).

After all, once upon a time, 
another people o f  a  declining 
nation  w ere hypno tized  by a 
man named Adolph Hitler.

in the United States. If passed, 
these  ru le s  w ould inc lude  a 
twenty-four hour waiting period 
from the time a woman requests 
an abortion; that doctors explain 
fetal development and abortion 
altematives to women request
ing abortions; that a  wife notify 
her husband that she is getting 
an ab o rtion ; as w ell as 
restrictions on minors seeking 
abortions , inc luding  parental 
consent

All these incidents from this 
week reminded me o f a discus
sion I had with a friend a few 
days earlier. For some reason, 
we were talking about forms of 
identification. He asked me if I 
had a  current passport;

“No, why should I? I t’s not 
like I have the money to travel 
outside the country,” I said.

“Anita, I’m not talking about 
leisure travel. I’m talking about 
getting out of the U.S. quickly 
when things really start going to 
hell.”

With that, a  million thoughts 
began racing through my mind: 
censorship is becoming rampant 
in America. The economy has 
gone downhill. T here’s an ex-

KKK grand wizard who wants 
to be President. The govemment 
is ffying to take conUDl over my 
uterus. And then I remembered a 
book I saw in the window of one 
o f  the c i ty ’s co u n te r-cu ltu re  
bookstores: When Birth Control 
Fails: How to Abort Ourselves 
Sctfely.

I picked up forms to apply for 
a passport.

In c lo s in g , on the I9 th  
A nniversary o f  Roe v. Wade, 
there is only one thing left to 
say:

Keep abortion legal.
The following sources were 

used fo r  the fa c ts  on illegal 
abortion:

The Boston Woman's Health 
Collective, The N ew  O ur 
Bodies, Ourselves: A Book for 
and by W om en. New York: 
Simon and Schuster. 1984. The 
section "History and Politics o f 
Abortion.”

Gordon, Linda. W o m an ’s 
Body, W o m an ’s R ig h t. New  
York: Penguin Books, 1977.

Van Gelder, Lindsy. “The 
Jane Collective: Seizing Con
trol,” Ms., SeptemberlOctober 
1991,83-85.

M i d d l e - E a s t  p e a c e  

p r o b l e m s  a r e  n o t  

s o l e l y  I s r a e l ' s  f a u l t
Recent obstacles have stood 

in the path of the peace negoti
ations in the Middle East, both 
on the Arab and Israeli fronts.

O f course, it is no surprise 
that Israel’s difficulty in retum- 
ing to the peace conference is 
being emphasized greatly by the 
m ass m ed ia . It is a lso  not 
shocking that the fault, which 
lies with the Arabs, is mentioned 
briefly by the press and redir
ected in one form or another to 
be Israel’s problem.

A nyone who reads  the 
newspaper knows by now that, 
due  to r io ts  in the so ca lled  
“occupied territories”, Palestin
ian deportations were attempted 
and condemned by the United 
Nations. Now certain members 
o f  the A rab  party  re fu se  to 
continue negotiations.

Also, because o f  problem s 
within the Israeli govemment, it 
looks as if Shamir may not be 
able to return to peace negotia
tions due to the fact that he has 
recently lost his majority within 
the Is rae li K nesse t. CNN 
recently reported tha t Shamir 
was secretly happy about losing 
h is  p o litic a l m ajo rity  so he 
w ould  n o t have to  resum e 
negotiations (being the war-like 
Mongol that he is, it was worth 
risking his political stature to 
keep away the peace talks, right? 
WRONG.i).

Let us exam ine som e the 
recent actions made by the Arab 
nations who are being portrayed 
as the true peace makers in the 
Middle East. On December 16th, 
1991, The United Nations voted 
to repeal a resolution made in 
1975 which equated the Zionist 
m ovem en t (the r ig h t for a 
Jewish homeland) to a  form of

racism. When called to a vole, 
every  A rab  nation  p resen t, 
including those involved in the 
peace ta lks, voted against the 
repeal. So much for co-existcnce 
in the Middle East that the Arabs 
will recognize as legitimate.

How do  you com prom ise  
with a group you consider racist 
in th e ir  ideo logy? T h is  in 
combination with the idea that 
the Peace Conference should not 
take place in the M iddle East 
shows that the Arab nations still 
fail to even recognize Israel’s 
right to exist.

This w eek a statem ent was 
made by P alestin ian  sp o k es 
w om an H anan A shraw i w ho 
basically said that the solution to 
violence behind Israeli borders 
is to give back the occupied ter
ritories {Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Jan. 15,1992).

Ashrawi seems to forget that 
the PLO terrorist squads began 
their a ttacks on the nation o f 
Israel in 1964. This was three 
years before the Arabs pushed 
Is rae l in to  the Six D ay W ar 
where they lost the land they are 
fighting for now. What were all 
o f  those terrorists and radicals 
fighting for those three years? 
The destmction of the nation of 
Israel. Have these suong anti- 
semitic attitudes really changed 
am ongst the A rabs?A sk  the 
fam ilies o f  the seven Israelis 
killed on a bus by Palestinian 
terrorists last week.

Who really wants peace in the 
Middle East more than any other 
na tion?  A m erica . W hy? To 
protect its vital economic and 
political interests! Sometimes it 
is nice to let history speak for 
itself, so (at least for this week) I 
will.

No weapon form ed against 
thee [Israel] shall prosper"

- *The Bible
*For those who do not believe 

in the Bible please ignore this 
statement but please refer again 
to the last line o f this column.
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Editor:
Fascism? Eric Zander? 

Fascism . Eric Zander. I t ’s 
interesting lo read sucb a voice 
of ignorance in the “enlight
ened” world of a university. 
Don’t get me wrong. I’m not 
knocking Eiic Zander, just his 
Marxist ideas of phikMophy.

What? You claim you didn't 
see such ideology in bis recent 
Triangle article? Mr. Zander 
speaks oot against a Mr. 
Spraggins who asserts that 
Itevid Ddce is demoniac. Thai’s 
a position that’s argnable from 
both sides, so I wcn'i condemn 
die existence of either befief.

However, what Mr. Zander 
does suggest is rather fright
ening, sort of reminiscent of one 
of those little Reich things in 
Germany. Interestingly enough, 
good ol’ Erk asserts that David 
Duke has as miKh of a right 
w orship Beelzebub” as Mr. 
Spraggins does to worship his 
God aid as be does to w o r^ p  a 
female member of sockty. I can 
buy ttoL It seems fair, it seems 
logical. Heck, it even makes 
sense in America the supposed

land of the free.
What really scares me is not 

this assertion, it is another he 
proposes. Eric Zander claims 
that if he wanted a sermon on 
Vfr. Spraggins’ religious beliefs 
then he could go to a place of 
worship, not dK EdO p p^/es of 
a newspaper. Then he advises 
Mr. Spraggins to keep his 
religioas opiniom to himself.

So where does Mr. Zsider get 
off in telling os bis opinions 
when Mr. Spi^gins can’t tell n  
his? The issue is not rebgion, it 
is m ore sim ply the issue of 
freedom. If I have those First 
Amendment freedoms which 
Eric claims I do, then I should 
be able to tell my opinioas to 
whomever I wane What kind of 
freedom is one that is kept to 
one’s self? It sounds remotely 
like something Karl Man. sug
gested about a cettury or so ago.

American attorney Cbffence 
S. Darrow once said “You can 
only be free if I can be free.” 
W ell, how can Mr. Zander 
possilily be firee when he takes 
away Mr. % n g g iu ’ freedom of 
thought? Can yon say hypo

crisy? I know it may be rather 
bard for him to speak while his 
tongue is in the mouth of that 
girl he seems to worship, but the 
word seems to Tit quite nicely. 
Don’t lell someone else to k e ^  
his or her opinions silent unless 
you do so first. I won’t condemn 
his position concerning David 
Duke because I believe in 
freedom of speech and freedom 
to tfjink. I’m only writing these 
words because he suggests 
contradictions. And diis is what 
woiriesme.

Then. Eric takes as on a 
history lesson, reminding us of 
die taquisitioR and the Crusades. 
He claims that these resulted 
from people expressing that 
what they believed is the “only 
way.” No, that’s where he is 
wrong once again. The Inqui
sition occurred because people 
forced oihen to believe in dieir 
“only way.” The Crusades 
resulted ficom a European desire 
to over die Holy Land.

I ’ll follow E ric’s lead and 
give a Bole lesson or two of my 
own. Remember the Reverend 
Dr. Martin Lutfxer King, Jr.? He
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w itn’t callcd “reverend” just for 
kicks. Was his civil disobedi
ence and pacifism wfong? Not 
an Christiais or religious people 
are as hateful as Eric would like 
us to believe. When that Russian 
Revolution occurred and Marx
ism was ushered ii, religioo was 
pretty much sacrificed to the 
great god of the “only way." If 
people do not express their 
beliefs as the only way. then 
whai’s the use o f having them? 
And oar friend Eric seems to 
have a little dose of that senti- 
ment as well. Why should we 
believe his opinion if  there’s 
mote than one way? If he really 
be&ves that, he would not have 
written an article challenging 
IMbr. Spr^gins.

America seems to be content 
on defending aeu tra lity . I f  
someone suggests anything 
slightly ofiSaisive, we like Oo telt 
him that he doesn't i t  in and he 
should keep hi3 op in ioas to> 
himself. When the a rea  of 
grayness, no right and no wrong, 
is attacked by anyone, dien Aey 
are wrioen off as £matics.

While this may or may not be 
true, freedom is for fanatics as 
weU as modenues. Standing op 
for one’s belief is a little more 
than m ere priviliege. A band 
called has this lo say , i e r  
me teO. you about that modem 
man. Ee's the kind of man that

won't take a stand. He watches 
television and reads Ayn Rand. 
Whatever happened to love? 
Where did yoB bury your soul?

1 have no problem with Eric 
Zander’s opinions on the issue 
o f David Duke not being 
demoniac. The problem I have i.i 
with bis profession of faith in 
the First Amendment and not 
applying this freedom to Mr. 
Spraggins who w ants to call 
David Didce demoniac. If Eric 
chooses to believe in contra 
d ic tions, th a t’s fine, but he 
shou ldn’t attem pt to limit 
someone’s freedom white prac
ticing that same freedom. A:) 
Americans, we have the right to 
express oar beliefs should »e 
choose to do so, whether that 
belief be o f ^ i v e  or nor The 
"iSscanL base, disunity, malice 
ajtger and bitterness on our 
campus iDday” come from jeif- 
righ teous people who claim 
there is no “only way” hut a.s.'ien 
their opinxms as ihe “only way ‘ 
The “ bo  only way” sentiment 
bea»nes the only accepted 'vay

M aybe he was too busy 
admiring that gvrl sitting in trnnt 
o f  fcim and forgot to think 
through this freedom ihing. Bm 
as Americans, we have the. riulii 
ta  ignorance and it’s terrilyinu 
iliis right is used so often.

Christophe.r S. Huw.it

• Reader suggests 
ttiat David Duke is 
incapable of diange
Etfitor^

I am writing in response to 
the  recent rasft of ed ito ria l 
coliunns and tetiers about Bavid 
Duke. I was not worried after 
the first column - 1 was sure diat 
there would be many le tters  
.’setting this colnmnist straight on 
the facts. Instead, the editorial 
page greeted me with a  letter m 
support of the Duke-supporting 
coliimnist!' As you know, the 
saga goes on and on.

I agree wii* Gohunnist BUevin 
Sorrentino that the problems of 
diugs, urban violence, poor 
education are major issues. I 
agree that die major issue (that 
affects the others) is. the fact that 
w aste , greed and Gotruptiott 
affect American government 
agencies. I also agree that the 
way to s t(^  th is  is  to “elect 
pubHc officials who arc not 
afraid to do what needs to  be 
done in order to  make this 
country great a^ain.” Up to th» 
point, our opinioas converge. 
Needless to say, I do not agree 
that David Duke is the man to 
"make this country great again.”

Mr. Sonentino nakes a point 
o f M ying that ju s t because 
David Duke was a racist, he may 
very well have had a change of 
heart and decided not to be a 
racist any more. In Mr. 
Sorrentino’s words, “As an 
imelligem and educated indivkl- 
ual it is his right to change his 
opinions and ideals." (Does this 
mean that if he was not intel
ligent and/or educated 
wouldn’t have been his right?)

The kind of change that Duke
purports to have had comes from
education and docs not happen 
overnight (unless Duke heard 
voices telling him that he was a

it

bad' boy, in which oiiko tn: 
should be institutionalir.cil m a 
whxCe- room', not the Wluu; 
House);. It us impossible to omso 
an entire  lifetime of s<ii;iai 
education based on thu murt! 
decision of the individual. Ymir 
naivete amazes me. tiuvu you 
bothered  to loak past Un: 
surface, to look a little ileepi;r 
than his mere words? (If Davui 
Duke told you thut he cuuid out- 
tfciak Socrates, wouM you 
believe him?)i

I m ast agree with Mr. 
Sorrentino  that nobody’:) 
children should “have to fight 
for equality and fairness against 
special interest groups who are 
claiming unequal opportunities 
and using scare tactics to 
achieve their goals," bat I must 
p u  an addendum on the end of 
that statement: “ ...in an ideal 
society.” I disagree with scare 
tac tics  and special interest 
groups, but let me point out that 
this society is far firom ideal, fair 
orequaL 

In a  country where there are 
people aUve whose parents were 
slaves, is it not really feasible to 
promote an unwritten employ
ment policy o f “Here are your 
righ ts, your training up until 
now has been less than dismal, 
do your best" Quotas have their 
roots in correcting this policy, 
but unfortunately they are not 
fair to the individual. I do not 
have the answer to what is fair 
for all. but Duke’s past history 
and the obvious unlikelihood 
that his “new auitude" is sincere 
both indicate that Duke does not 
have the answer either.

Pamela Fleischer 
In/brmatioH Studies '93
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Student questions how MBA money is spent
Editor:

I look forward to June. It is 
then that I will graduate and 
finally receive the MBA that 
I’ve strived so hard for over the 
last three years. But as gradu
ation approaches, I find myself 
let down by Drexel. The reason 
is simple. I have observed what 
the A dm inistration’s real 
priority for the Drexel MBA 
program. Profit!

Drexel is forsaking quality, 
custom er-satisfaction and its 
future in exchange for short
term profit. The rumors that 
many of us students have heard 
over the past three years about 
how the Drexel MBA program 
is nothing more than a “cash 
cow” are, unfortunately, true.

Each college generates 
revenues that are utilized in 
covering expenses for that 
college. Any additional reveAues 
above expenses (profit) are put 
into the proverbi^ “big Univer
sity  pot” and used to cover 
expenses for general university 
functions.

The MBA program generates 
by far the largest excess revenue 
percentage than any program in 
the University, about a 250% 
profit margin.

The numbers would not be so 
alarming if the University was 
providing the services it 
promised. If Drexel were the 
least bit concerned about 
satisfying its custom ers and 
providing a quality program, it
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would do something to corrcct 
the many com plaints and 
concerns of its students. The 
GBA distributed a customer- 
satisfaction survey to about 200 
full-time and part-time students 
and came up with these results. 
The following are just a few of 
the major problems;

1. Career Services: The latest 
Drexel graduate catalog and 
Barrons do a 
w onderful job of 
describing how over 
“2,000 business, 
industrial, govern
m ental, and other 
institutions located 

. in 28 different states 
and several foreign 
countries ‘co-oper
a te ’ with Drexel, 
enabling students to 
enhance their studies by working 
in salaried jobs related to their 
academic disciplines.”

What they don’t tell you is 
that even when the graduate co
op program existed (which it no 
longer does), it never provided 
more than about a dozen co-op 
jobs for the 3,000 graduate 
students here on campus. The

University has refused to 
allocate additional funds for a 
w orthwhile graduate co-op 
program. When it comes to 
placement, the numbers are even 
worse. In the last cycle, two job 
listings were available for 
graduate students. Based on the 
survey that the GBA conducted, 
58% indicated that job 
placement in career services was

College Revenues Expenses Excess Revenue
Arts & Sciences S32.8 $14.2 $18.6 (57%)
Business & admin. S19.9 $ 7.4 $ 12.5 (63%)
[MBA Program] $ 5.3 S U * $ 3.8 (72%)

Design Alts $ 4.3 $ 2.1 $ 2.2 (50%)
Engineering $17.4 $11.1 $ 63 (37%)
Info Smdies $ 2.4 $ I J $ 0.9 (37%)
TOTAL $76.8 $363 $40.5 (53%)
AU cash Crgurei ire in millians
* Eslimaitd
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important to them, yet only 8% 
felt that career services was 
adequately providing this 
service.

2. Scheduling: Another 
complaint of MBA students is 
the lack of flexibility  in the 
scheduling system. In the GBA 
survey, 63% of the students felt 
that they did riot have enough

influence in class scheduling. 
Another 64% felt that there were 
not an adequate variety of C- 
level courses offered each term. 
Only 12% felt that the number 
of day course offerings was 
adequate and 75% felt that C- 
level courses should have more 
sections offered per term or be 
offered in more terms. In the 
three years that I’ve been here 

the College of Busi
ness has always 
boasted about its day 
program . This has 
never existed. Even 
though about 10% of 
the courses could be 
taken during the day, 
no one could possib
ly get an MBA 
without taking night 
classes.

3. Teaching: 58% of the 
students surveyed felt that many 
professors were not student- 
oriented. Based on survey 
comments, many students feel 
that the professors prioritize 
their research above their 
teaching. Additionally, 49% felt 
that many professors were 
unable to teach effectively

becausc of language barriers. 
Despite poor student evalu
ations, bad professors arc back 
in the classroom  each term. 
Professors are not observed by 
department heads nor arc they 
required to have any teaching 
train ing  or experience. The 
bottom  line is that they are 
evaluated on the quality of their 
research and not their teaching.

The University is fully aware 
o f all of these and other 
problems, but has ignored them. 
Dean D ascher, Dean o f the 
College of Business, is espec
ially guilty o f this. He is in a 
position to influence the proper 
allocation of the enormous profit 
that the University is reaping off 
the MBA program. He is also in 
position to implement new and 
innovative ideas in a MBA 
program  that has seen little 
change in the last few years. His 
personal motto of “don’t rock 
the boat” has never been more 
clearly evident as it has been in 
his non-com m ittal policies 
concerning the MBA program.

Mike Jelepis 
MBA '92

PRESENT;

Donald Barlett & James B. Steele
The Authors of the Series

AMERICA: 
WHAT WENT WRONG?

ON
MONDAY, JANUARY 27,1992

at 6:00 p.m. in 109 Matheson Hall

ALL PARTICIPANTS 
ARE WELCOME

COPIES OF THE SERIES ARE AVAILABLE IN ROOM 003, MATHESON
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Entertainment
Reed explores different angle with M a g i c  a n d  L o s s
Anita j. Michcl_________
Of The Triangle

“Between two Aprils I lost 
two friends. Between two Aprils 
magic and loss.”

This line is printed on the 
back o f the CD box of Lou 
Reed’s’ latest work, Magic and 
Loss. The contents of the box 
are the story of what happened 
between those two Aprils.

It must be made clear from 
the beginning that Magic and 
Loss is not an upbeat album in 
any way, shape, or form. This is 
not an album to play at parties. 
This album could probably be 
used as a textbook in the “E>eath 
and Dying” class the Humanities 
department offers. Reed is once 
again singing about death, but 
not.by drug overdose, as he war
bled about in the VU days. 
Magic and Loss is a concept 
album of R eed’s experience 
watching two of his close 
friends, (R&B great Doc Pomus, 
and Rotten Rita from Warhol’s 
factory days), die slow, painful 
deaths from cancer. The result is 
a morbid, sobering, near master

piece.
For the first time in several 

album s, Reed is putting the 
emphasis on lyrics more than the 
music. This is very different 
fnm  1989’s New York, in which 
the music was used as a vehicle 
to propel the lyrics. On Magic 
and Loss, the lyrics are the 
important element. This is evi
dent by Reed’s use of a stripped 
down band (acoustic and electric 
guitars, 6-string electric upright 
bass, and drums), and the sub
titling of each of the songs.

Magic and Loss begins with 
an instrumental, “Dorita — The 
Spirit,” which serves as an intro
duction to the rest of the album. 
It is spiritual and uplifting, as if 
the specters of Doc Pomus and 
Rita were “watching over” Reed 
as he completed the album.

After this introduction, this 
album can be roughly broken 
down into three sections: living 
with knowing someone is to die 
soon; the actual death of the 
person; and finally, feelings, 
recovery, and acceptance after 
the death. Magic and Loss isn’t 
“songs” more than it is poetry

*Land of the Dragon’ 
currently on exhibit at 

Living Arts Lounge
John Van Nvss, Of The Triangle

What are the tools of an artist?
Paints, brushes, chalk, crayons? Not if your art is paper cutting; 

Scissos and paper are all that is needed for the popular Chinese art 
that is on display now in die Creese Gallery.

Paper cutting is a popular Chinese art that was invented during 
the Heui dynasty (207 B.C.— 220 AD.). Since then, p s ^  cutting 
has been an important part of Chinese culture.

Drexel is getting a  taste of the Chinese culture through paper 
cuttings done by Professor Yu Yang. Dr. Yang is graduate of the 
Department of Performing Arts, and has received a M aster’s 
depee in Arts Administration.

Yang’s paper cuttings will be d isp l^ed  in the Living Arts 
Lounge j&pm Jan. 15 to Feb, 14. A  reception for tiie show will be 
held on Jaii. 3 0 ,12r2 pjn. All students, facut^ ^  administratioh 
are welcome. The exhibit and the reception are being sponsor^ by 
the Division of Student Ufe, Office of Special Projects, 

TnditiohMly, gids in China learn cutting at an early age, 
but, as Yang ekfi^ned. she was not motivated lo do some of her 
best woik Until she came to the United States in 1987. *H1iis envi> 
ronment gives me the moltivation to do better paper cuttings, 
Yang said. "Peopte here w an t^  me to do more."

Yang’s woik has b e ^  displayed in galleries at the University of 
Pennsylvania, Hahnemann University, city goverament, and 
Philadelphia’s Chinatown.

Yang’s exhibit will include the Chinese Zodiac, which is mad< 
up of a 12-year cycle. Each year is named after an animal with dis 
tinct characteristics. Therefore, a person’s y^ar of birth determines 
personal traits, physical and primary mentid attributes, success and 
happiness. The animals included in the Chinese Zodiac are tiie 
mouse, ox, tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake, horse, sheep, monkey, 
rooster, dog and pig.

“My favorite Zodiac paper cuttings are the mouse and the 
dragon,” said Yang. “In China, mice are not very welcome, but 
here you have Mickey [Mouse], and my daughto' liked him, so I 
decided to try the mouse.”

“The dragon is Uie most popular Zodiac sign. Parents in China 
hope their children are bom during tiie year of (he dragon.” 

Although most of Yang’s work follows traditional Chinese 
paper cutting patterns, she does admit tiiat her woric is influenced 
by western culture. “The dog zodiac is not a very traditional 
Chinese paper cutting,” Yang said. “The shiqw of tiie dog and the 
balloon in tiiat piece were adopted from western style.”

Yang, who teaches courses on campus about China, uses papei 
cuttings as a form of relaxation aiid as a way of sharing her culuire 
with otiiers. "I really enjoy sharing Uie culture witii people,” Yang 
explained. "I hope to open my course on Chinese culture to 
Weslem students soon.” Yang is also in the process of writing a 
book on pqier cuttiugs.

set to music, and recovery and 
transformation from one per
sons’ loss.

The “pre-loss” songs relate an 
entire range of emotions, from 
anger over knowing someone is 
dying — "What’s good?ILife's 
good, but not fair at all.. from 
“What’s Good — The Thesis” to 
chem otherapy references in 
“Power and G lory — The 
Situation” — " / saw isotopes 
introduced into his lungs trying 
to stop the cancerous spread... 
The same power that burned 
Hiroshima causing three legged 
babies and deathlShrunk to the 
size o f a nickel to help him 
regain his breath." Reed allows 
the patient to speak in “Magic
ian — Internally,” — "It’s too 
early for my life to be endingl 
For this body to simply rot 
away." In these songs, the music 
is quiet and understated, serving 
only as background for Reed’s 
Uioughts and emotions.

The music begins to build up 
a bit in the “death” portion of 
Magic and Loss. Perhaps this 
corresponds to the buildup of 
dreadful passion in a person 
when they lose someone. 
“Goodby Mass — In A Chapel 
Bodily Termination” is the most 
depressing track on the disc. The 
music is simple, and builds to a 
crashing end by using lots of 
repetition in both die lyrics and 
the guitar lines. Listening to

“Cremation — Ashes to Ashes,” 
you can almost feel yourself out 
on the ferry, preparing to scatter 
remains — "Since they burnt 
you up, collected you in a 
cuplFor you the cold black sea 
has no terror..."

The remainder of Magic and 
Loss concerns itself witii Reed’s 
recovery phases after death, 
including confusion, anger, 
mania, and finally, acceptance.

He still sees the ones he lost in 
“Dreamin’ — The Escape,” He 
admits he never had a chance to 
say goodbye in “No Chance — 
Regret.” And he finally realizes 
that Doc and Rita are gone in 
“Gassed and Stoked — Loss,” 
— "Sometimes I dial your 
phone number by mistake and 
this is what I hearlThis is no 
longer a working number 
See MAGIC & LOSS on page 13

“Magic and Loss” is Lou Reed's weighty new disc about death

“ T \ i m o r  C i r c u s ”  i s  J e l l o  B i a f r a ’ s  

l a t e s t  o u t s p o k e n  g r o u p  e f f o r t

The Ex-Dead Kennedy just won*t keep his mouth shut!
Chad Corn, Triangle Stcff Writer

There’s always room for Jello.
The ex-Dead Kennedy, censorship vigilante, 

candidate, sometimes actor, and self-proclaimed 
“high priest of harmful matter” has found anotiier 
band to back him up as he sings his unrestrainable 
and eye-opening opinions. In tiie past, Jello Biafira 
has worked with bands such as D .O.A., 
NoMeansNo, and also with the members of Mini
stry, which resulted in tiie formation of “Lard” for 
two releases. For his latest creation, he has re
cruited guitarist Charlie Tolnay, who hias played in 
King Snake Roast. Grong Grong. and Lubricated 
Goat, and members of Steel Pole Batii Tub — gui
tarist Mike Morasky, drummer Darren Mor-X. and 
bassist Dave Flattum — to form Tumor Circus.

Any release titat features Jello Biafira on vocals

JtUo Bkffiv angry ahoMt somtMng, as usual

is bound to sound at least a littie like his otiiers be
cause of his wholly unique and immediately recog
nizable voice. One may expect that, for Jello’s 
purposes of informing tiie counb^ of some of tiie 
less widely distributed absurdities, the musical 
guests that he may employ would serve as a back
ground to facilitate his vocals. However, with 
Tumor Circus, as evident on tunes as ‘Turn Off tiie 
Respirator” and “Fireball,” die band has a creative 
and grinding sound tiiat does not exist solely as 
noise for Jello.

Biafra addresses issues such as housing stray 
animals and euthanasia. In “Swine Flu” he says, as 
if from a vindictive animal’s point of view, "My 
childhood was bad/And this is my revenge/You’ll 
never hear the end of Swine Flu...” In “Turn Off 
tiie Respirator,” he desperately drones, “1 love you 
alUI’m so sorry/Someone’s gotta pull the plug..r 
“Meathook Up My Rectum” is anoUier in Biafra’s 
continuing attacks against the Parents’ Music 
Resource Center (P.M.R.C.) — "Gored by the 
PMM.C.IParental advisorylClean white songs for 
mommylOr you’re banned in the U.SA....". He also 
makes a song out of questionable and otiierwise 
silly headlines witii “Take Me Back or I’ll Drown 
My Dog.” Some such headlines include 
“Vegetarian Terrorists" and "C.IA. is breeding 
slaves."

The musicians behind the voice are, at times, 
merely random noise. Most otiier times tiie band 
offera a movable beat with feedback and whining 
guitars. The most memorable of songs is the last 
one, ‘Turn Off the Respirator,” with its> gripping 
message and changing moods, from sorrowful to 
hopeless. As should be expected of a nuui like Jello 
B i^ra, who always wants the audience to know 
what he has to say. he has included witii tiie tape, 
seven double-sided flaps of lyrics, pho to^phs and 
what have you.

Tumor Circus is the first attem pt by Jello  
Biana’s latest creation, and one has to wonder if he 

See BIAFRA on page 13
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Diamanda Galas performs her latest work 
in progress at the Fleisher Art Memorial
The Vena Cava is the new installment of the Plague Mass
Carol Smith
Triangle Staff Writer

The sanctuary at the Fleisher 
Art Memorial contained only 
darkness and the muted sounds 
of scuffling shoes.

Slowly the hanging crucifix 
had an ^ g e  of light around it. 
We could now see the stigmata 
and flowing linens of the huge 
airborne statue, then we heard a 
slow moan slipping into a deep
er caterwaul. Diamanda Galas, 
dressed in a white cotton dress, 
white stockings and shoes, stood 
at the head of two microphones 
and sung, screeched, and moan
ed through elecuonic manipul
ations her artistic interpretations 
of what it is like to be possessed 
by the dem entia o f severe 
depression and AIDS dementia.

Galas is a powerful figure and 
a highly-trained vocalic  who 
chooses to chronicle the themes 
of clausuophobia, schizophre
nia, stigma, exuemity, cathartic 
obsession and psychic violence 
of the AIDS dementia through 
her vocal ragings. In hep terms, 
she is an avant-garde perfor
mance artist. As such, the crowd 
held a number of requisite cool 
folk dressed in black with funny 
haircuts and poor clothes with 
real expensive eyewear.

That is not to take away from 
G alas’s work. Her pieces are 
emotional, powerful, disturbing 
and deeply moving. At Annen- 
berg last fall, she appeared half- 
naked and drenched in blood, 
breasts exposed and covered in a 
red shine, to perform her Plague 
M ass. The Vena Cava is the 
latest addition to this piece, an 
on-going work dedicated to 
people who are HIV-positive 
and “who fight to stay alive in a 
hostile environment that tells 
them on a daily basis that they 
shall most certainly die.” Begun 
at Hunters Point in San Fran

cisco in 1985, Galas has perfor
med this work in over twenty- 
five cities in this country and 
abroad.

Her perform ance a t the 
Annenberg of the Plague Mass 
was lush with orchesuation and 
tape loops and benefited from 
compelling choreography; her 
solo performance in the Sanctu
ary chambers at the Fleisher was 
static in movement, but unnerv
ing in its vocal construction. 
Galas represented the dementia 
and depression of the AIDS

... her solo 
performance in 
the Sanctuary 
chambers at the 
F leisher was 
static in move 
ment, but un 
nerving in its 
vocal construc 
tion...

victims most notably through 
her text and how she chose to 
vocalize certain sections.

She constructed her text by 
b o rro w in g  from sch izo p h ren ic  
language and by the theatrical 
writings of the late playwright 
and actor, Philip Dimitri Galas. 
Certain key words and phrases 
were repeated throughout the 
hour long set. Soothing phrases 
were juxtaposed against snippets 
from childhood rhymes. Bits of 
outside conversation, like that 
you would hear in a dismal

This is Scatterbrain.
They will be performing at the Chestnut Cabaret on 'Hiesday, January 28.
Their latest album is 'Scamboogery' (Electra Records), and it’s full o f songs such as 

"Fine Line," "Tastes Just Like Chicken," and "Swiss Am y Girl." They are also 
irtfamousfor mpssacring pieces of classical nwsic such as the Barber of Seville and 

Mozart’s Sonata #3.
So wake the neighbors and go out for a change. You deserve it!______ __

hospital room, filtered in ragings 
of no-sense. If you were able to 
relax and take the performance 
in, you could come to under
stand and, perhaps, empathize 
with the whirling dervish mind 
mess o f those dementia suf
ferers.

The Vena Cava seemed a bit 
long, though, a bit repetitive. 
But it will fit in nicely to the 
Plague Mass. Her show made 
me think of a conversation I had 
with a friend after seeing the 
ICA show chronicling art in the 
Eighties. After diat show, I came 
out overwhelmingly depressed 
by the tone of the show. I said 
that there was nothing there I'd 
want to take home. She said that 
some art is not meant to be taken 
home in the sense of hanging on 
your wall. I t ’s meant to be 
viewed in a certain setting and 
reflected upon and felt and taken 
home that way.

Diamanda Galas is such an 
artis t that what she does is 
com pelling and moving and 
disturbing — as it is meant to 
be. The process is the art and 
each show will probably elicit a 
different response. This would 
not be for those who are in need 
of a relaxing evening of muzak 
... more, it’s for those in need of 
some primal catharsis.

Diamanda Galas will be 
performing her Vena Cava a 
final lime, tonight, January 24th, 
at8p.m.

The F leisher Art M em orial is  
located at 709-721 Catherine 
Street, which is four blocks 
below South Street.

Tickets for the show are $10 
each. There are a limited 
number of student tickets avail
able for $7.

Call the Fleisher Art Memor
ial at 922-3456 for more irtfor- 
mation.

Live and on disc:

Jules Shear — a very 
established, but still 
very underrated, talent
Anita j. Michel, Of The Triangle_______________

You’ve probably heard Jules Shear’s songs before, but you just 
didn’t know they were his. For example, Cyndi Lauper’s 1984 hit 
"All Through the Night,” was penned by Shear and appeared on 
his first solo record. Likewise, “If She Knew What She Wants,” 
was featured on his album The Eternal Return, went nowhere, was 
picked up by the Bangles in 1986 and turned into a big hit. Shear’s 
work has even been re-recorded by the local band Tommy 
Conwell and the Young Rumblers — “If We Never Meet Again” 
was originally recorded by Shear and his band the Reckless 
Sleepers.

So just who is this guy who writes great songs that everyone 
else makes the money off of?

Shear’s musical background includes work with the Funky 
Kings in the mid-1970s, and the critically-acclaim ed (but 
financially unsuccessful) Jules and the Polar Bears between ’78 
and ’80. His solo works include Watchdog, produced by Todd

RUhdgren; TAe Eternal Beturn; Demo-llis, a collection o f  his 
demos; B ij Boss Sounds, vtdth the Reckless Sleepws; and The 
Third Party, with The Church's Marty Willson-Pipw on {tcoustii 
guitar. Obviously, Shear is no newcomer to the muiiic scene. He’: 
also worked with Elliott Easton. Marshall Crenshaw, Natalit 
Merchant, Aimee Mann, Maria McKee, and the Band. His mos 
recent gig was hosting the early episodes o f MTV (fnpCugged, 
when the show was still considered cutting edge and not the “hip 
thing to do.”

“Unplugged” was what Jules Shear was last Friday night at the 
TLA. Sandwiched between the openers Cross Fork (I missed 
them) and the big headliner, Jimmy Webb (didn’t stick around for I 
him). Shear’s voice and his acoustic guitar rung clear across the 
theater. And clear over some peoples’ heads also — after he was 
done, the yuppie behind me tapped me on the shoulder and asked, 
"What was that guy’s name again?”

Shear has a strong, clear voice that can best be described as 
wide-ranging. For his first song, he did “Up On Squirrel Hill” a 
capella, and sufficiently w ow ^ over most of the audience who 
weren’t there to see him. He then progressed into his older songs, 
such as “Following Every Finger," and “All Through The Night,” 
which is better than Cyndi Lauper’s inteipretation. It was about 
here that people noticed that he only frets his left-handed, 
backward-strung guitar with his thumb, and doesn’t really play 
true filets. A c c o ^ g  to a recent interview, this is how he learned 
to play guitar, and Iw'just never broke himself of the habit. That’s 
not a habit, that’s a latent

Interqwising as miich conversation as music on Friday night,

S a  SHEAR on page 12
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J u l e s  S h e a r — f a m o u s  s o n g w r i t e r ,  b u t  f o r  o t h e r  p e o p l e

Continued frontpage II

Shear rambled on aim lessly, 
establishing himself as a story
teller as well as a songwriter. 
Everyone now knows about 
Shear’s distaste for Boston, the 
word “no.” using dream s as 
bases for songs, and how he des
perately wants wiped off his bio 
the fact that Olivia Newton-John 
covered his songs.

Shear’s performance on Fri
day was in suppoit of his forth

coming album on Polydor 
records. The Great Puzzle. To 
familiarize the audience with the 
new disc, he played several new 
tracks from it, including “Jewel 
in a Cobweb,” “Dreams Dis
solve in Tears,” and ‘T he Sad 
Sound of the Wind.” Although 
he performed them acoustically, 
on The Great Puzzle, Shear 
works with a full band. This 
works against him, because 
some of the tunes sound better

with guitar only.
The backing band on The 

Great Puzzle includes Tony 
Levin (P eter G abriel, King 
Crimson) on bass, drummer 
David Beebe (the Polar Bears), 
guitarist Richard Stekol (the 
Funky Kings), guitarist Steuart 
Smith, guitarist Richard Ken
nedy (the Drongos), and key
boardist Joy Askew (Joe 
Jackson’s band). After listening 
to the album, you realize that

Super Bowl Sunday XXVI

C a l i ' f o i ' n i a i

P IZ Z A
3 8 7 - 2 0 0 0

F re e  D e liv e r y
C a l l  i n  A d v a n c e  f o r  S u p e r  
D i s c o u n t s  o n  L a r g e  O r d e r s

maybe Shear overdid it with the 
guitarists.

The Great Puzzle is a good 
solid piece of pop, but suffers 
some flaws. First off, some time 
should have been shaved off 
most of the songs — anything 
over four minutes is ju s t too 
long for a simple pop tune. Also, 
the production could be better. 
At times, it’s mixed so poorly 
that the drums and guitars drown 
out Shear’s voice.

Lest you think that there is 
nothing redeeming about The 
Great Puzzle, it does have many 
high points. “We W ere Only 
Making Love” is a nice, mid
tempo pop ballad. With lyrics 
such as "I had my doubts that 
I ’d find someone who looked 
like you, who'd be like me!And 
what fee ls wrong from  the 
startlls so easily pulled apart! 
But I  wanted it to be..." It has 
the potential to be a minor hit in 
on the m ilder college radio 
stations. L ikew ise w ith the 
funky guitar and bass, as well as 
the perfect harmonies in “The 
Sad Sound o f the W ind” — 
"The sad sound of the wind is 
blowing through the hole that is 
in my heartlli whistles in the 
dark/The sad sound o f tke wind 
is blowing in the place you Itfi 
your markJThe hole that's in my 
heart..."

Shear does more storytelling 
on “Something Else to Me,” and 
explores with a rockabilly beat 
on “Make Believe.” However, 
some other noteworthy songs 
such as "M ake Believe," and 
“The Trap Door,” are mangled 
by the sometimes shoddy pro
duction.

“Dreams Dissolve in Tears” 
is truly the “best song” on The 
Great Puzzle. It is an upbeat 
duet with his wife Pat Shazar, 
who also co-wrote it. I t’s the 
perfect length (3’44”). and is 
sad, but not schlocky. Consider 
the refrain: "There's always 
someone crying somewherell 
guess tonight it's you!Salt dis
solves in waterlYouth dissolves 
in yearslBut it's  the hardest 
thing to watch the way dreams 
dissolve in tears..." Okay, so it 
reads a bit sappy, but the music 
makes up for it.

U nfortunately, The Great 
Puzzle is not going to take Jules 
Shear to superstardom. It may 
not even get him noticed outside 
o f  a sm all c ircle o f music 
foltowers. A few of these songs 
w ill probably be recorded by 
other artists and become hits. 
Maybe if Shear would record his 
songs as simply and clearly as 
he perform s them liv e , he’d 
probably meet with more suc
cess.

The Great Puzzle
Jules Shear

Polydor Records, 1992 
11 Tracks 

51’05”
Produced by Stewart l^ rm a n  and Jules Shear

F reejack  —  

A  R e v ie w
Rich Coughlan
Of The Triangle 
"For this I paid six bucks?"

The Triangle needs — 
Business Manager 

Distribution Manager 
Copy Editors 

and other warm 
bodies. 

Interested?
Stop by 3010 

MacAlister Hall 
anytime.

Triangle Entertainment
— the best kept secret in 
the west

EXPOSE YOURSELF T O  A STRO N G , 

CO LD  DRAFT T H IS  W INTER.

B rew  h o u s E
I.SI6 SANHOM .s-minrr- jnp  fux ir • (jis)

KRIIIi I’AKKINi; /\m:K s pm.

UPCOMING EVENTS
1-VliKYTHUR.S. OPI-N AMKI: CONTOT 
IAN. 24 1>AVID KAISIiROP’4TRACKMINIT MAKIi.S .SOI.O APPI-AKANCI: 
IAN. 25 I lOMETOWN GIRLS CINDY DUFni! AND r;i.lNO.RI: .SI’lo rrA 

PRE.SI:NT A MIX Or BUIR.S, ROCK, COUNTRY AND POLK 
UINCH • I lAI'fY I lOlIH • niNNKtt • lATK NCHH I'
UVK MU.SIC rm)K.si-)Av, fnmAY«,.sAnmoAY
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Wake the kids, call the 
neighbors, i fs ...

The Return of the 
Triangle Rating 

System

This Week: “Smells ”
A A A A A

Smells Like Teen Spirit
▲A A A

Concert aroma
A A A
Renuzit

A A
1-95 in South Philly by 

the aitport and the sewage 
plant

1*95 in the Northeast by 
Bridesburg

‘ M a g ic  a n d  L o s s ’ is  a n o t h e r  m a s te r p ie c e  f r o m  L o u  R e e d

Jello Biafra rants 
and raves with 
Tumor Circus
Continued from page 10

plans to remain with this band. 
The tape is worth buying, but it 
is not a m asterpiece, mainly 
because occasionally the mix- 

of Biafia and the rest of the 
is not as magical as he was 

ith the Dead Kennedys. It is 
mother strong effort from an 

man who, fortunately for 
listeners, refuses to keep his 

mouth shut.

'umor Circus
T um or Girctis 

Alternative Tentacles 
Records

Jello Biafra— Voice, Words, 

Conceptual Psychosis 

Darren Mor>X ̂  Drums 

Charles Tolnay— Fender 

Jaguar, Effects 

Dave Flattum —  Bass, Fuzz 

Mike Morasky -^Guitar, 

Tapes, Samites

R ating...........A A A l/2

Continued form page 10 

babylPlease redial your call/ 
This is no longer a working 
numberlYour party doesn’t live 
here anymore..." This last song 
is the gningiest sounding track 
on the entire album; it's  very 
abrasive and filled with anger. 
But acceptance follows with the 
final song, “Magic and Loss — 
The Summation.”

Everybody has a different 
method of deling with loss and 
grief. For Reed, it is this album. 
In a recent interview, he said 
that he often wcdce at five in the 
morning and had to write these 
songs because of the dreams he 
had of Doc and Rita. Magic and 
Loss does sum up the g rief 
process amazingly well. In the 
end, he realizes, in his own way, 
that death is a part of life. 
During this process, Reed has 
given us another amazing, albeit 
very depressing, piece of work. 
Magic and Loss will not make 
you dance, it will not lift your 
spirits, and it is not the album to 
play i f  you wish to have a 
romantic evening. It cannot be 
played as “background music,” 
because it demands too much of

UNIVERSITY  
C ITY  TRAVEL

GETOym
Hereii

AMSTERDAAL 
ATHENS.

EUMIL MSSES ISSUED ON THE SPOTI

&D«NMIBSEUEIOO...
TEL (215)  382- 2928

3730WALNUTST. 
PHILADELPHIA 

PA 19104

IDA B. WELLS CULWRAL CLUB'S
2 N D  A N N U A L  A F R IC A N  

M A R K E T P L A C E

S A T .JA N U A R Y  2 5 .  1 9 9 2  1 2 -6  P M
Goods tor sQle including: arts, crafts, lood, dothlng, jewoiry & books 
Entertainmont provided throughout the day featuring:

IBEJI,
SENEGALESE DANCERS & DRUMMERS

3SJN0 6  CHESTNUT, PH IU D E tP H lA . PA
GENERAL ADMISSION $3 STUDENTS S2

CHILDREN FREE 
FOR MORE INFORMATIOW CAa e»5-J581

your attention.
Magic and Loss is an impor

tant, depressing album best 
described by Reed’s last line of 
the last track, “Magic and Loss 
—The Summation.”

"There’s a bit o f magic in 
everything and then some loss to 
even things out."

Anita is really depressed over 
the fact that Magic and Loss 
probably won't sell more than 
half a million copies, and that 
the horrid Marky Mark and the 
Funky Bunch will go to ttl by 
ripping off, oops, "sampling," 
Reed’s classic “Walk On the 
Wild Side." There is no justice 
in this world.

Magic and Loss 
Lou Reed

Sire Records, 1992 
14 Tracks 

58*34”

Produced by Lou Reed and Mike Rathke

Lou Reed \bcals. Acoustic and Electric Guitars 
Mike Rathke — Acoustic, Electric, and Casio Guiuu* 

Rob Wassemian -r- Clevinger 6 String Electric Upright 
Bass

Michael Blair— Percussion and Drums

Rating ▲A A A l/2

Do you have concerns about your future?
M ak e  s u r e  y o u  a re  g o in g  in th e  righ t d ire c tio n . T h e re  is a  p ro g ra m  to  h e lp  y o u  

find th e  a n s w e r s  to  t h e s e  q u e s t io n s  a n d  po in t y o u  to w a rd  a  re w a rd in g  c a r e e r .

SELF-ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP 
P r o g r a m  F a c i l i t a to r :  Dr. K a th ry n  M ille r, P s y c h o l o g i s t  a n d  C o n s u l t a n t

Bfeoistration a t C areer. Ss.rv ices . 9 2 1 Q C h 9rjy.Sl.....rg.quii:siL 
C O S T ; $ 3 5 .0 0

S c h e d u le

WgrKshop
Friday, Feb. 21

Saturday, Feb. 22

Friday, Marcli 6

Time
I -2  p.m.
2 :15 -3 :15  p.m.

I I  -12 :30  p.m. 
12:45-2:15 p.m.

1 - 2 p.m.
2 :15 -3 :15  p.m.

Register Deadline 
January 31 
January 31

January 31 
January 31

January 31 
January 31

Ellaibilitv
Full-time students only 
Full-time students only

P-T, Evening Students 
P-T, Evening Students

Full-time students only 
Full-time students only

W F V E G O T

T H E  J O B

F O R  Y O U .
T h e  P e a c e  C o rp s  is a n  exh ila ra tin g  tw o y e a r  e x 

p e r ie n c e  th a t will la st a  lifetim e.
W ork ing  a t a  p ro fes s io n a l level th a t ord inarily  

m ig h t ta k e  y e a rs  of a p p re n tic e s h ip  b a c k  h o m e , 
v o lu n te e rs  find  th e  c a r e e r  g ro w th  th e y ’re  look ing  for 
a n d  en jo y  a  u n iq u e  e x p e r ie n c e  in th e  d e v e lo p in g  
w orld .

In te rna tiona l firm s a n d  g o v e rn m e n t a g e n c ie s  
v a lu e  th e  skills a n d  k n o w le d g e  m a s te re d  d u rin g  
P e a c e  C o rp s  se rv ice .

FILM & INFORMATION:
Mac Alister Hall Room 2023 

Thursday January 3 0 ,1992,;6:00 PM 

INFORMATION TABLE:

INTERVIEWS:
Career Services Center 

Friday February 21,1992 

, Sign Up Today At: Career Sen/ices Center 

INTERVIEWEES MUST BRING A 

COMPLETED APPLICATION TO INTERVIEW

P eace Corps
The Toughest Job You II Ever Love
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C la ss if ie d s
Apartments A p a r t m e n t s Roommates For Sale
Arfordabk Apartncnl avtilable one block 
from Kelly. Rmt includes heat and hot water. 
Clean and lafe, on Drexel aecurity route. 
Newly painted. CaU 664'7779./2S/

3312 Hamilton Street Efllciencia, One and 
two bed rooma. From $299Ano up. Heat, gat 
and hoi water included. All apartmenta have 
walk in cloaeu, Ida of windows, walking dis
tance from school. 349-9429721/

Room for rent on campua - your own bed* 
room in a 6 bedroom house. 1 1/2 baths. La ê 
kitchen, quite nice A clean. S150Ano * utilx- 
ties. aU 642-3928 or 38̂ 884̂ /14/

Room for rent on campua • quiet and clean. 
Your own room. Flexible leaae. $12SAno. * 
utility. Available end of December. Call 642- 
3928 or leave mcaaage on the machineVH/

2M7 Walnut St. ErHclency H.W. floors, 
A.C., ceiling fans, Hack lighting, garbage dia- 
posal, on-site laundry facility, intercom aya- 
tem. $400 CaU S48-1999./14/

2949 Walnut St. • 1 brm - w/w carpeting. 
A.C., ceiling fans, modem kitchen, on-site 
laundry facility, intercom system. $430 . CaU 
548-1999714/

Great House! Avaihble Jan 1. 1992 6 far, 3 
bathrooma. sun room, W/D, po^, yard, park
ing also avaUable. CaU 387-4137 todayl./14/

Apartment for rent, one bedroom, 3500 
block of Spring Oardra St., owner occupied. 
Charming Victorian house, seperate entrance, 
original mUlwofk, $450 per month. Includea 
utilities, available immediately, call 386- 
8652/15/

3318 Arch street - 2 bedroom 2 bath spacious 
Victorian bi-level. Quiet, clean, fresh paint. 
Rent negotiable. Other apartmenu available 
for June and Sq>tember. Call 222-2625716/

$200 including aU utilities, your own room in 
a quiet setting, equipped kitdien/cooking facil
ities; convenient location - University City, 
near supermarkets (44&Walnut), on campus 
shuttle and public transpoztation routes. For 
occupancy from January to august with option 
to continue. CaU (215) 22̂ 0387 or leave mes- 
uge714/

Larg« 1 Bedroom with Uving room and eai*in 
kitchen. Washer/dfyer. Sunny and quiet,apart- 
menc near 33rd A Powclton. Very secure 
tniiJding available in March (Spring Term). 
$425Anonth, includes heat. CaU Caron €>765- 
1076716/

included. 408 N. 32nd St WaU to waU carpet
ing. Walk in cloaet. 483-2845721/

Queen Village 1 bedroom condos, private 
courtyard, one with loft and deck, both have 
central air, diahwashers, disposals, hardwood 
floors. $450 to $485 plus utilities. 551- 
13437)5/

35th A Baring. Powelton Village, near 
Dreiiel. huge 3 bds., Ht included. $895* 222- 
4800./15/

House for Rent 40th A LuiDow. 4 bednoms. 
Living room, 2 bathrooms, full kitchen, base
ment. waaher, dryer A Electronic security. 
$900 ̂  Utilities. CaU Dina. 386-2336716/

2 BR Apt. BUevel, spiral staircase, pariung. 
laundry. Newly renovated. Avail. March 1st. 
$615 inc. utUiUes. CaU 387-4137715/

$ BR House newly renovated, laundry, off- 
street parking, sun-room, yard - must see to 
beUevef AvaU. immediately A for foUowing 
year. $1650. CaU 387-4137715/

1 BR Apt. AvaUable immediately. Has w/d, 
d/w, wsll to waU carpet In the heart of cam
pus. Several locations available from $450. 
Also. 2 bedroom new rehab, available from 
$1550721/

< BR Houac available immediately. Huge bed
rooms, backyard. fiiU basement with w/d, d/w 
and exceUent location from $1,500/month. 
University Rentals. 382-7368721/

Powclton VllUgc 2 bdim. Apt 3825 Hamilton 
St. Only $350. Includes Ht, HW. AvaUable 
immedutely. CaU 727-6488/15/

2 Bdrm luxury apartment > Bi-level - avail
able starting apring term - close to Drexel 
campus. WaU to WaU carpeting. C/A, D/W, 
garbage difpoaal, W/D and deck. Perfect for 3 
to 4 occupants. $950/ month. Call 222- 
6106./15/

2 Bdrm apt. Spacioua 2 bedroom, finished 
bsmt., W/D, W/W, Lge. modem kitdien, secu
rity. Available 3/1/92. Call Dave @ 222- 
1260717/

Apt. for Sublet: 311 N. 33rd St.. #A-4. Within 
modem apt. complex, exceUent security. 1 
bdnn. Moving, need to sublease asap. Lease 
runs *U1 9/1/92. Please contact (21S)-386-
1597721/

Apt tor Sublet Spring/ Summer. M2 N. 34th 
Sl, very close, I inlrm, bath big enough for Z 
W/D avaU. Cable ready, parking avaU. Very, 
very safe. $500/month. Mike or Andy 222- 
4730718/

A Safer Area 27th A South - 10 min. to 
campus > 2 bdrm uniu from $675. CA, DW, 
Cable, Laundry Facilitiea. ShcMt lease AvaU. 
CaU Don @763-3303715/

L e r n e r  C o u r t  A p a r t m e n t s
3409-15 Race St.

Modem Apts. —  1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm. 
Drexel's Best Off-Campus Housing
CA/carpet/gas heat/ excellent location/great security.

Call...886-9999 or 387-8686

Old and New 
Spacious and Cozy 

Victorian and Contemporary
•UcdmBUhmm 
•Fu«rE4(/«y>M( Morfm 
momi
•mmheiandOvtilnEmy

• C/WB̂ £«Mn/M Pinyv 
•CMolAkOoodtlonlng 
‘BowWMom
• PItah Vimno-Wai anptting

•Ekmaoa
-BMuHulyLtndKetittl
Oouttynd
•M-hoarStcuHySymii
■FInPmmllanSyslam
'ChoouFiomOwaOFbor
PIm
•StuttM, iBtdnom f 
Badmam wKh Study, 2Badnxm
as tl) Street t  Poweton Avwiua 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 10-5, 
WEEKENDS 1-4

386-3177

Carriti* Laac 'Hnniliauia New 3 Bdrni ik 
Otngs or 4 Bdmi. AviU 4/1 or 9/1. CA, W/D, 
Security Syitem, Fireplace, Deck ind more! 
1,2 uid 3 Bdnii ApU. >l<o tviil. CiU Don @ 
763-3303/77/

32U Powtllon Renoviied 1 Bdrm. Eipoied 
brick w»Ui, Tuck lighting. Will to will c»r- 
peL S400 CiU A leave mug. 834-158347/

Large 1 Bedrooms if you're tired of bland 
hardwood floon and white walla; check out 
ihii unique apartment w/ dark hardwood floon 
and trim throughous, eipceed brick, huge cloa- 
eia, 475+,- or 505+,-. 552-8137717/

Brand New Townhouae overlooking Art 
Muaeum. 4 Bdrm, 2 1/2 Bath, wall to wall car
pet, aecurity ayatem, CA and garage. S1500+. 
CaU Joycc 322-2579718/

Roommates
Roommate wanted: Luxury townhouse. 4 
floon. central AC/heating, 5iU kitchen (incl. 
Dishwaaher. microwave, etc.). Hardwood 
floors, waaher/dryer, deck oveilooking city, 2 
baths, security system, pazking available. Must 
see to appreciate. 222-^5, ask for Mike. /14/

Carman Student, 20 years old, will be com
ing to U.S. for a co-op employment Lodcing 
for an apt. or home in Pennsylvania/Nl area to 
rent with feUow studait(s). Starting Feb 1st (or 
will c<msider later) until S^. Contact Mike 
McCandliah, M-F 8am - 5pm at (215) 992- 
0882714/

Room for rent. Your own room in 5-bedroqm 
townhouae. AU modem conveniences: W/D, 
D/w. G/D, central air. cable, large closet. 2 
bathrooms, waU to wall, deck, ex l̂ent secu
rity syste. $200/month including utilities. 
Locat̂  at 3846 Lancaster. AvaUable ASAP. 
CaU 382-5203./15/

2 Roomates needed immediately to share 
apartment, (preferably female) modem 
kitchen, spacious living area, great location! 
(33rd & Arch). Air conditioning, carpeting & 
affordable rent ($225.00 -f utilities) CaU any
time at 386-69371/17/

Huge Kitchen and even bigger basement con
taining some gym equqmient. Washei/Dryer. 
central air and heat, microwave, garbage dis- 
p«al. trash comp..  ̂place in the very spa
cious living room. 3 1  ̂batha in this 3 story 
home. Only 1 room left it is a must see at 
$267 a month plus 1/6 utUitiea. 410 N. 38th 
Sl 387-3405 leave message, a 7/

2 Rooma avaUable in lge. apt. Qose to cam
pus, 34th & Race. Go^ security, cable TV, 
w/d facUitiea avaUable. CaU Ed or Jay 222- 
4160. Leave Measage./21/

Female Roomate Needed - Your own room in 
a spacious 4 bedroom, spUt-level. New mod
em kitchen, living room, w/d, d/w. 2 luU baths 
and wall to waU caipet $287 & 1/4 of utilities. 
CaU Joy ® 387.9416. Leave message./16/

BARCLAY
SQUARE

G A R D E N  A P T S .
w / own shopping center, ele

vators, 1-2 or 3 bedrooms. 
Across from tennis courts.

Starting from $435.“

L -626-2000-
NEAR #21 BUS

Female Roomate - 312 N. 33rd St., Gray 
Gables. Private Bedroom, Ig living room, 
$287.50 includes water and heat. Sonia 585- 
5160 (9-5). llenc387-8690./2l/

Housemate Wanted: Your own room & share 
house facilities in quiet neighborhood. 
ProfeuionaUy managed, near supennark(»s in 
University Gty (42nd & Spruce). Quiet, grad
uate, male preferred. Neg. rent: $250 to $300 
and 1/4 electric. CaU Seigou @ (215) 382- 
3756. Leave Message./16/

Roomate Wanted $300̂ Anonth. Own room 
in lge. house. 11th & South St Call John or 
Tun® 928-1456714/

1 or 2 Roomalca needed u> share/ rent 1 lge. 
Bdim. in luxury townhoose. Modem kitchen 
w/ microtrave, dining room. 2 baths, ( 
lot, deck and morel guarent«ed. you *111 
32nd A HamUton. Call 382-3193715/

Femalt Roomate wanted to share 1 bdnn. apt 
#3418 Powehm Ave $215Anonth. Includes 
Ht and Elec. 382-1927717/

Need roomate starting winter term. Male or 
female, nonsmoking, must have ftimiuire. Apt 
is in Powelton N̂Uage, 2 Bdxm. Rent for you 
would be rou l̂y $300/ month, incl. utilities. 
Call 662-5431720/

Roomate(s) needed to occupy spacious 3rd 
floor bdrm. (W/ 2 closets) in 4 bdrm house. 
House has 1 1/2 baths, W/D, Lge. Kitchen, 
Living room, dining room. L^ve a meaaage 
386-8326. AvaU. Now!71tiî

AvalliMe Immediately Your own room in a 4 
bdim, newly renovat  ̂apartment. Security 
system, baxî  windows, deck, free W/D, CA 
and more. CaU Chad or Dave @ 662-0190 or 
895-1405717/

Large Room avail, in a 5 bdrm. house. $165 * 
utUiUes. W/D. CaU Cad @ 222-5552./15/

Room Wanted Anywhere near Port 
Richmond area or SEPTA rail for approx. 
$330/mo. (everything), ( îet, male student on 
Co-Op. Have Furniture, from 3*20 to 9-20. 
CaU anytime 222-4239717/

For Sale
COMPUTER REPAIR -  Shock by high 
repair cost of your computer? We offer cheap
er and alternative solutions. Keyboard, mouse, 
power supply, harddisk, memory upgrade. AU 
works gumnteed. On-site service avaUable. 
caU (609) 866-0654 any time./20/

For Sale 1986 Honda Civic Si, 5 speed, fuel 
injected hauhback. ExceUent condition, good 
audio system, 69,200 mi. Brand new inspec
tion sticker, new brakes &. clutch. /14/

91 Lange “pink Panther" racing boou. Brand 
new, Skied twice. $195. Call Quentin 431- 
7533715/

WANTED:
SUN AND PARTY HUNGRY 

PEOPLE!!! 

S P R I N G  B R E A K :
Gancun; Bahamas from $259 
includes toundtrip air, 7 nights 
hotel, parties, free admission 
and morel Organize a smaii 
group. Earn free trip.

1 -800-BEA CH -IT

S T U D Y  H A R D .  L I V E  A T  E A S E

P A C K  

T O W N E  

P U C E

APAQTMENTS
5 6 8 - 2 2 0 0

2200 Benjamin Franklin Parkway -  just steps from the Art Museum. 
‘*4Spen Monday to Friday >-6, Saturday 10-5 & Sunday 12-5.

24 hour door attended/24 hour attended indoor garage 
Free outdoor parking/New fitness center.

Will provide bus transportation to and firom Park Town Place and the 
University. All utilities included.

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT RATES

Mac S12K upgraded to Mac-»-:4.5M ram. 
SCSI port, 800 K int, floppy, fan, spare analog 
board: Hayes 2400 Smart Modem; 80 MB ext 
drive, 65 MB ext drive; IWI & U; HD-20 hard 
drive with ^re  pwr supply A analog board; 
400k ext floppy; spare 400k floppy mecha
nism; software. WiU sell as system or by 
piece. Good prices, Mark 895-13 .̂/I5/

Re-usable Thermal Mugs for ale-avaUaWe 
in 12 and 22 ounce aizes with lida. Help 
reduce disposable waste whUe enjoying hot 
and cold drinks anywhere. Get 10 centa off 
every drink at DUFS and the Faculty Club. 
Each mug is only $3. CaU 895-4978 or stop 
by 3029 Msc Alister HaU for more info, or to 
buy your mug. /14/

Books for tale Physics and Fund of MaU’s, 
best offer, caU Kathy at (215)243-0109. /14/

1>vln 'nVundle bed.** Includes 2 box springs, 
snd 2 matresses. One bed slides under the 
other. Ĉ n be used as a single or open up into a 
douUe bed. Asking $60 or beat offer. /15/

89 Elan Comprex Giant Slalom Skis w/ Gaza
090 Racing Bindings. Moving to Georgia in 2 
weeks. $225. CaU (Quentin 431-7533715/

1977 Toyota 4 cyl., 69K original milea. 
AM/FM Cassette, rear defog, good ninning 
cond., just inspected, automatic. Call Sean @ 
941-6941. Uave Message./15/

Sofa Jk 2 Matching Chairs for sale. Very 
clean, exceUent condition. Great for apart
ment. $200 firm. 386-9443. Leave 
Message./15/

FHcmaker Pro Latest version, original and 
unwrapped! You want it? CaU Carios @ 387- 
9159. Leave Message./15/

91 K2 TNC Slalom Skis with Salomon 957 
Equip racing bindings. Moving to Georgia in 2 
weeks. $275. CaU Quentin 431-7533715/

For Sale Mactntosn 5b Computer w/ 20meg 
internal HD. Able to read Hi density disk, 1 
RAM in exceUent cmdition. Only $850 OBO. 
Must SeU. CaU Charlie® 386-1914717/

Exercise Bike w/ articulating arms. Works 
whole body @ once. Asjusuble tension. Sean 
model. $50. aU Brenda @ 895-2417./16/

Nintendo & Cartrldgea - You get Nintendo 
system, 2 regular controllers, 1 NES’ 
Advantage Joystick and The Gun. Plus many 
cartridges. $200 OBO caU (215) -271- 
3561/15/

Double Bed (2 yrs. old) ExceUent Cond. CaU 
787-0833./14/

Denon theft proof stereo. Good Cond. caU 
787-0833714/

Computer Syatem for sale. MacPlus, Hard 
drive, Imagewriter II. CaU 787-0833714/

Loveicat great cond. Wood frame w/ It tan 
cushions. CaU 787-0833714/
Maclntoah SE uppaded to 2 megs memory. 
Comea w/ Macwrite, filemaker, excel 2.2, 
hypercard 2.5, sum II. Conuct Jennifer @ 
222-5506716/

* EXTRA INCOME '92 *
E a rn  $ 2 0 0 -$ 5 0 0  w e e k ly  
m a il in g  1 9 9 2  t r a v e l  
b r o c h u r e s .  F o r  m o r e  
in fo rm a tio n  s e n s  S A S E  
to: ATW  T ravel. P .O . Box 
4 3 0 7 8 0 , Miami, FL 3 3 1 4 3

APARTMENT

1BR,W/W Carpet 
A/C,SecurilY 

Powelton

NEW AGE REALTY 
3301 Powelton Ave. 

387-1002

PARK LANE EAST

G A R D E N  A P T S .
1,2 or 3 Bedrooms 
Shopping Center, 
Trasportation & 
Parking at Door. 

Starting from $399.oo

-2 5 9 -9 0 0 0 -
NEAR #21 BUS
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For Sale
MacUiMh SE compuio; I MB RAM, 4S MB 
hud drive. Have ill nunuali, oiigioiul tofk- 
wue (for both compute! * htrd drive). Mic 
Mck Ctnying Cue. Aildng $1400 (neg.) Cell 
Scaa@3S7-7481.AS/

SIcno Sjritciii Onkyo 40 wiiti/ch, Kenwood 
Quua uner end Technics 100 mu ipeUen, 

new w/ wunniy. $280 OBO CiU 386- 
S6497IS/

Sora. 1 chain, and Matching CofTM UMc 
only s m  Mint lelL Cdl S44-79«6 JZI/

Sjtilm 7.« Upgrade Seded box from Apple 
with an documenuiicn. Be« offeryi 5/

Do You Need MoneylT You have an SB/30 
but only uae it for papen and gamea. Will 
uade SE and caih for SE/30. 3(7-4861 
(Rua«U)yi7/

‘19 Ford Granada 6 cyL Call Dave 6-lOPM, 
M-F.$8iOOBOyifi/

Kenwood DPC-ll Top of the line Ditcmanl 
Brand new x-maa gift and never opened. Hat 
rechargable balieriei, remote conuol, car 
ateieo adapter and home ateieo link. Wonh 
$270 new. To pay off my Vila hill. I wiU ucri- 
fice« $l«a Call Eric ® (2l5)-222-7734./19/

Mac Sa FDHD with 20 MB Hard Drive, 
extended Keyboard. 4 MB RAM $1500. 
EMAC 40 MB Hard Drive, Quantum Pro 
(new) $300, EMAC 2400 Modem. MNPS. 
$120. Bcmouill 4SMB Removable Hard Drive 
$S8tt Can Dave Byun (609)-429-1887Jl«

Car For Sale ‘83 Colt. Manual. 160K, very 
reliable. Aiking $500. CaU 222-6357 daya or 
676-9206 nighu714/

Wanted
Wanted to Buy: Any and aU R.EM. coU^- 
bla. Of apecial inetcat; limited edition CD a 
foe lit 2 “Out of Tune" linglea. "Saiay” flexi- 
diik (1989). original LP’a and vinyl ainglea. 
bootlca. T-diiiis. No reaaooable cito lefiiaed. 
OUAdamBt662-1747./19/

Wanlad-Madntaah computera and peripher- 
; aU wanted. High price and immediate caih 

odeted. Whether wodcing ot not, nei^r uied. 
CaU Joe at (609) 273-1357 any time722/
Wanted: Uaed Imagewriter II. Call 387- 
5944715/

Wanted: 18-20 year old men needed for a 
ly of drinking behaviour $50 for 3 to 4 

of queniannaiia. Call 823-5905 or 823-

DragonKeep IV BBS wanta new uatra. Our
number it 215-895-2579. See our ad in the 
Announcementa lecliaa foe iatHtJlM
II • 2* year old men needed for a Body at 
Peon of Drinking behavior. $50 for 3 to 4 
bouncfquenionaiies. Call Patti at 823-5905 
or Dr. Altcnnan at 8234064. /14/

Help Wanted
Fait Fnndraliing Program Fratemitiea, 
Sororities, itudent chifaa. Eam up to $1000 in 
one week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus for 
younelf. And a {tee watch just for calling I- 
800-932-0528 Ext. 65./17/

Student Congreaa needs 2 worii-studies for 
winter temi. Intoested pemm should call the 
student congiess office and ask for Joe. Only 
students with award letters need apply. 895- 
2577720/

National Marketing Firm Seeks maaue stu
dent to manage ptomotioni for top companies 
right on campus. Flexible hours with earning 
potential to $2,500 p« semester. Must be otgs- 
nized and hanl woiking. CaU Beuy @ (800)- 
59̂ 2121. ext 114715/

L o ? t  ^  F Q m .d

Lost: Blade Janspon Backpack. Missing fiom 
bookstote on 1/9. Bright YeUow “Magic By 
Houdunil” button on front Request letum of 
bag and contents esp. Franklin Planner 
Calendar. Reward. Call Joe @ (609)-488- 
0430714/

Loitt My heait. Anyone having seen it. please 
return to room 3010 MacAlister714/

Loat: Red. plaid, cloth umbrella (Macy'a ug 
on inside). Left on 4th floor window sill in 
Ommonwealth Hall across from elevators. If 
found, please call Scoa @ 387-7481 or leave 
@CfeeaeDeak714/

Announcements
The Dreiiel University Karate Chib is now 
practicing for the winter season. Any women 
or men who are inteiested in learning tradi
tional Japanese karate an encouraged to look 
into this compeative and challenging spoit. 
The Karate club offen the wcdd's finest tiain- 
ing. intercollegiate toumamenu and intema- 
donaUy recognized tceting. Whether you are 
lacking for competition or simply wish to stay 
in shape and meet new and interesting people, 
the Karate club has something to offer. 
Tiaining ia held M-W-F @ 6 PM in the tower 
level dance suidio of the Physical Education
Center Please feel free to stop by and jcin. ot
simply wstch and allow us to anawer any

Si^?Art Gallery will be holding 
entitled “Sister Cities Expressions of 
Hsrmony” from Ian. 15 to Feb. 14. in the 
Mandell Theatre Lobby and Butcher Block 
Lounge. Reception will be held on Jan. 22, 
fiom 5 to 7 PM. AU are invited715/

Creese Art Gallery will be holding an art 
exhibit entitled “Land of the Dragon.” The 
exhibit wiU be shown ftom Jsn. 15 to Feb. 14 
in the Living/Vns Lounge. A reception wiU be 
held Jan. 21 from 12 to 2 PM AU are encour
aged to attend (Free Fdodl)7l5/

Scholarahlpi, Fellowahlps, Grants.
Educational Research Services. Box 3006. 
Boston, Massschusetts 02130./140/

Announcements Announcements Persom k

Help Wanted
Earn $S Both male and females needed to be 
in a half and hour sUde evsluation study . caU 
Connie at 898-1519./19/

Eaay work, Excdknl pay: Taking snspshcls. 
Send SSAE to: DiUon Corporation, 213 N. 
35th St, Apt 3b. Phila.» . 19104716/

I am associate professor in piano peifonnance. 
24-yr. exp. in teaching piana Currently in the 
D ^  of Perfoiming Aits. Dtexel Univenity. 
During her sparetime, would like to teach 
piano performance for children 4 yrs. old 
above ot adulu. Beginners or piano peifccmeis 
with some experience, in addition, music theo
ry and solfeggio be uught as weU. one-to-one 
teaching cnce ot twice per week. I have given 
2iecitalae DrexeL CaU73̂ 3795715/

SPRING BREAK fro m  $ 1 9 9
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 

DAYTONA,
AND PANAMA CITY

Includes 7 nights, free beach 
party, free nightclub admis
sions and more!

BCX)KVVrTHTHEBEST- 

D O N T SETTLE FOR LESS! 

1 ( 8 0 0 )  7 2 4 - 1 5 5 5

HISTORIC POWELTON VILLAGE
A partments A vailable

JUST MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!!!

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS IN GRACIOUS, 
RESTORED VICTORIAN BUILDINGS 

MODERN KITCHENS. TILE BATHS, LAUNDRY FACILrnES, 
HEAT INCLUDED 

EXCELLENT SECURHY
Owned and  managed  b y  community residents

S p a c i o u s  1 B e d r o o m  
w ith  h a rd w o o d  f lo o r s .
L a rg e  e a t - in  m o d e rn  
Ititchen  tile  b a th ; c a b ie  
re a d y ;  p a tio  & ia rg e  
ya rd ; L aundry  faciiities; 
l e a t  a n d  h o t  w a te r  

in c lu d e d .  $ 4 7 5  s in g le  
occupancy ; $525  double 
occupancy

R e c e n t ly  r e n o v a te d  1 
b e d r o o m  w ith  h a r d 
w o o d  f l o o r s ;  fu ll  t i l e  
b a t h s ;  n e w  l^ itc h e n  
e q u ip m e n t;  g o o d  light; 
c a b l e  r e a d y ;  l a u n d r y  
f a c i l i t i e s ;  h e a t  & h o t  
w a te r  in c lu d e d .  $ 4 2 5  
s in g le  o c c u p a n c y ; $ 4 7 5  
d o u b le  o c c u p a n c y

Sprlag Break flrom $19*. Cancim, Bahamas, 
[taytena, and Panama City Indudea 7 nights, 
fiee beach pany, free nightclub admissions and 
morel Book with the Best—Don’t Settle for 
LessI 1-800-724-1555720/

Spring Break ‘92 Jamaica from $439, Cancun 
from $429, Rorida ftom $119. Ttavel Freel 
Oiganize a mall group. For info and tesetva- 
tions,caU STS l-SOO-MI-4849715/

Spring Break *92 Eam ftee trips and cashl 
Cmpus lepc wsnted to pronote the *1 spiing 
break destination, Daytona Beach. Beat oiga- 
nized, best price on campus. 1-800-563- 
8747716/
Ski - Intercollegiate Ski Weeka, $189. 
Indudea: 5 day lin ticket / 5 nights lodging 
(mountainside condo) / 5 days intercoUê te 
sctivities. Sponsored by Labatt's & Mt. 
Sutton, Canada (just acrass the Vomont bor
der). Oioup leader discounu. Jsn 5-10. Jsn 12- 
17. snd Springbresk. Call Ski Travel 
Unlimited 1-800-999-SKI-9715/

Sunday Worship - Asbury Protestant 
Miniauy - 11 a.m. 230 Creese. Join us for 
ptayei; ainging and scripture. All are welcome; 
Rev. Sharen L  Vsndegrif̂  Csmpus Minister 
895-2522714/

Sliidy Session 1-2 pjn. each Friday at Hillel. 
Learn about the laws of Sabbath with Dr. 
Alben Schild. profeasoi of math (emeinis) at 
Temple Univenity. Rdaxed atmoaphere. No 
prior expcticnce necesssty. 232 Creese fXM

Hllld Is forming a band. Do you plsy a musi
cal instrument? Let us knowl 232 Creese 895- 
2531. Please ssk fee Bomie. Kazoos, Tubu, 
Harps. Zithers and of course, guitars snd 
dnuns are wdcomel plsyeis, uwl/14/

E.Y.E. Opencn (Environmental Awareneu 
Group) will meet every Wednaday this year at 
7t00 pjn. in room 2020 MacAlister HsU. Slop 
by our oOice (3029 MscAliiter) ct call (895- 
4978) for more infoimation ot with any ideaa, 
suggestions or commenu714/

Recipes - Do you have one that everybody 
says is giest? Submit it to the ofEcisl Dtexel 
University HRIM cookbook - you get the cred
it and possibly a personal bio. Also help need
ed in cover design. Call Debra - 382-3231 
(leave meuage)/21/

Are you sick and llred of cooking a meal, day
in and day out and then cleaning up the entire 
kitchen. Join Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s raesl 
plsn. At $4.50 per dsy ot $225 per semester 
you csn enjoy a well-prepared full-coune 
meal weekdays by sn experienced chef. Please 
conuct Joe @ 222-9925 to get more infonna- 
tion or just stop by our house anytime. We are 
located directly behind Kelly Hall on 34th 
StreeUlS/

you’ve only got one week to llvel Do h nihtl 
Spring Break in Jamaica, Bahamas, CanCun, 
Maigariu from $36911 Hotel, Air, Transfen, 
Parties! Organize group uavel freel Sun 
SpUshToun 1-800426-7710718/

Judy 'IVnuU Live at Diexell Thursday Fa>. 
13, 8PM in the Main Auditorium. Diexd sni- 
denu $5, others $& For more info and ticket 
ssles caU 895-2516 or 895-2575 or 222- 
4239716/

Seniors The interfaith council is seeking 
seniors of sU faith traditions to help in the 
planning of the 1992 Inteifaiih Baccalaureate 
Service to be held the evening before gradua
tion, June 13th. If interested, conuct Shsron 
@ 895-2522719/

Archbishop Ryan School for Hearing 
Impaired ChlMren st 3<(h snd Spiing Garden 
is looking for volunteers to unor childten I hr/ 
week (minimum) during school hours. Conuct 
Sister St. Fjther @ 387.1711716/

First annual Dreiel University Miss 
NAACP Pageant Saturday, Fd>. I @ 6PM. in 
the Main Auditorium. Our contestsnts will 
dazzle you with their beauty, intellect and 
charml Come out and support the contes- 
tanul715/

DrenI University NAACP Chanter general
b^y meeting will h« hdd on Wed., Jan. 29 ® 
5PM in 3021 MacAlister. Nominations for 
cflicers will be tsken./14/

Spring Break Daytona Beach Florida. 6 days 
only $69. CaU 1-800-344-8914715/

Amneaty Inlematlonal wiU meet •  tPM on 
Jan. 29 in room 3018 MacAUltar Hall. 
Everyone is invited to join./14/

The position for Senior Claas VP is avsUsble 
in Student Congress. Interested parties should 
send a letter of interest and qualificalions to 
Student Congress office by Fti. Jan. 24 
5PM714/

Dance Happening Saturdiy, Jan. 25 9  *PM 
in Manddl Theatre. Drexel Dancers suge 
dsnce hsppening $I Ticket is for sdmission 
and laflle. DJ • Food • Music • Raffle • Dsnce
• Prizes715/

Bunny needs a homel We are graduating &
our cuddly, floppy ear bunny needs s home. 
He’s freell He comes with e cage. food, water 
bottle and toys. He’s very lovsble and very 
Kendly-just needs you! CsU 382-2420715/

Call DragonKeep IV BBS with your modem 
St 215-895-2579. Join 800 active users of this 
fine computer bulletin bosrd system. 
DragonKeep IV BBS is the fitst and oldest 
Macintosh user group in the world Qocsted in 
MscAlisterHaU. room 3025). Our BBS hu
10 messsge sreas where you csn psrticipate in
public discussions with sU the other users ct 
this system. We also offer piivate dectrenic 
mail, over 70 MB of public domain and shsre- 
wsre software and 10 exciting online games. 
We dso hsve the only Anime (Jspenese sni- 
maiion) messsge base svsilable in the local 
area. Oiveuaacallanytimel721/

“Voters for Buchanan” Conservstive voters 
interested in supporting Pst Buchsnsn for 
President will be meeting Tuesdsy night at 
9PM at Houston HaU (U of Penn) CaU BiU 
Shephod (222-3944) or Tom Patterson (573- 
8127) for deuils. Sponsored by the College 
Republicsns of Diexd snd U of Penn714/

Perspngls

From the lamtet pledge dass to the coolest 
sisters. Thanks for besting with us. We're hsv- 
ing a great time. We love you all.

Chris, sorry for my drunken slate the other 
night. I apprecisie your bearing with me. It 
won't be much longer. I love youll

Here’s to you Ms. Robinson!!!

Rob Good luck to you snd your brothers in 
bowling and basketbsU - Thsnk you w all of 
you for the fun on Sstutday. Alpha Sig had a 
great time. -Taiha

Metal Man I bet yon missed your personal 
last week but scmecne ddeted it off the com
puter. Thanks for the memtmes this week. I'm 
sotry that Monday didn’t turn out as planned, 
but it wssn't a toui loas. “Love is like the 
ozone layer, you only miss it when it's gone.” 
Love your Chickie

Ed; Suit: Sony CkicUt, I b m  Ikty m n in 
ihtn. wlun iluy wmi and whn iktj wtnt 
whtn Oity weni, / *aw« «  uUa. Sony. Z

Deb- Foiled you! HsI Ha! No rice balls for 
you! (No bells of sny type for you!) • I guess 
this means you turned an Angdal

Sigma PI’S Did sny of you pick op a Navy 
blue coat widi large pockeu last week in the 
sliding board room? If so, could you call the 
Triangle (895-2585) and ask for the Irrespon
sible News Editor, Tlianks!

Beautiful Punjabi Khatrl Girl, S' 5 1/2, 
completing masters in Eloctricsl ft computer 
engineering from Drexel University. Aunt 
invites proposals from doctors. Engineers ft 
other proffesionals. Send photo ft other Bio- 
dautobox*SPT107.

Karen Look! Down on this pagel It's an ink 
blot! It's s imudgd No! It’s your name in thia 
very paper! I told you I’d do it! Eric.

OrlenUI Lady I saw you Wednesday (MS- 
92) sround 1PM nest Ihe copy machine of the 
main BIdg. near the post office. I wsnt to mee» 
you again. Faded Jeans, sneskers. white T- 
shin.

HI De Ho’s If I had known I was going to a 
fraternity pany. I would have worn underwear, 
or mabe juat my ... B(X3TS

Mike - keep the faith. Even though we are fat 
away, we are still close together. “Wstsshi-ws- 
anau-o aishi-mssu!" Love Lena

i ĥcu Club Now forming!!! Sign up at the 
Creese Desk.

CAS -can I cut your hair next??? Z 

J.U - Silly love poem. - G.R_______

Peter and Seott Yoo Hool Do you have any 
mote pizza? Christine

Pete Flecknoe I Bet you always wanted your 
own persond. Here h is.

Anita Any time you want to tiy out die desks 
in the office. I’m ready when you ate. Z
Erlkk, what next?? I guess you’U have to 
come by next Thunday and see. - Catherine

lb my sisters at Alpha SIg- you guys sre the 
beat and let'a have fun Fri. and &t. Amy G. 
remember days-to-go Sunday. Love you guys - 
A£A Tsshs. To believe in lunots is s fool, but 
the one who stans the rumor is tiuly the fool, 
the fool of dcspetatioa. Watchout!

D r e x e l  A r e a  to  

Art Museum Area

Studio Apartment to 5 
Bedroom House

Rents starting at $375, 
includes heat and hot water.

382-RENT

M E M D IA N  ASSOCIATES 

3 8 7 - 7 8 0 8

Contemporary Apartments
in

Historic Powelton Village
Townhouses at the comer of 36* and Lancaster

Q uality - Bright modem and secure units.
Price - Rates to fit *91 - '92 budgets.

Efficiencies, one bedroom 
and two bedroom apartments 

from $400

Location - Convenient to Drexel, Penn,
Hospitals and Center Cijty 

Service - Shopping, Dining,
Dry Cleaning on Site

with full maintenance and cooperative management

. C A L I
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C o m ics

Beaver B o y!
by Rich Coughlan

C;tiZ«iis spalee ou't...

Si nqcJ
We naeJ a- knigVit
to  t«Scu< oi -frotB 
iWs Vil* hevi... 

Sty«r t\xrio..

y a
over... f;»5t  Vi« uiouldn't
r s + u r if t  o > jr  c « l l s . „ 'T t i* Y i  V)e

said +W' he has 'fco 
ojucK cr«p +o -̂ I'X i‘n +Vie 

o f  New

T h t  -five mule m«>l irf Hlf 
apocofypse arc njirg  
■(■hroiyk tJev/ Hc^mpshire,.,

CKMiJImimz

7S* mJf men CenfrorthJ ihe Jrtxyon luA 
S)€/r la ck o-F a. Utx/er U j /o
f/ieiV eltn ise

WC « w u w

c «  lUJ 3 « s s e  le lcso n ...

Thtrt ■from  0 0 + erf -rtje. 
WaoJi entetyeJ a <̂rve

'0 k

B u t  itia iif
^h* rtaJtr 
u/An'ft ■lo

tJhy llnxMn'f 
Wt aetv) 
tty W e  
o t +V,e 
evil <ir«a««\ 
Uell ... 
Chfck oJ

Weekly Crossword
1 2 3 4

14

17

■

lio ti 12 13

ia

s»

»7 (8 (0

54

11

"Scrathblim
Quarterbacks”

Down
1 Queen's hom e

Across 2 Aloft
1 Sewing machine m an 3 NOW ARM NERO
5 Casals instrum ent 4 Suffix
10 Outlaws 5 Coax
14 A terrible Tsar 6 Run away
15 Green card holder 7 Falsehoods
16 Com partm ent 8 Lunar m odule
17 Green in Paris 9 Yoko
18 A NOTE ON JAM 10 W estern m ountains
20 Sin 11 Med school subj.
21 Beer ingredients 12 Baseball team
22 Dimunitive suffixes 13 R.R. depots
23 M r Zola 19 Requirements 

Hula hangers25 Away from the wind 21
27 H ors d'oevre 24 Plots
29 WASH BRAD 25 Got out of bed
33 Frolics 26 Statutes
34 Foreheads 27 Belief
35 Spanish gold 28 Main artery
36 Love God 29 Alloy of copper & zinc 

HOTEL RESTS (ET AL)37 Turf • 30
38 Saudi Arabian D ishict 31 Operatic solos
39 Ike’s theatre 32 Greatest degree of
40 Com puter aid badness
41 Pocket breads 34 Bully
42 TOADSFUN 37 Painful inflamation
44 Collar 38 Ending for million or
45 Feed the kitty 

W inter treachery
legion

46 40 French impressionist
47 Hackneyed 41 Mr. Bush for short
50 Heavy beers 43 Less true
51 Boy 44 Alarms
54 BREAKS LENT 46 Get some shut eye
57 Head in Paris 47 Miss
58 Ms. Sommer 48 Precedes vision or phone
59 Assail 49 Singer Paul
60 Place 50 Me too!
61 Bose 52 Suits me to
62 Farmers concern 53 Salutation
63 Addict 55

56
57

Network
Ger. Capital:abbrey 
Greek letter

OKAY, Y?U 

FAMSy
tdltUkM/arWip H
ITS t i t f  n  
Fl6itrAltfiiu.

mATMClMlVV 
K iton ; OA/ 

Afiirs 
\ f 6 6 o t m m t i  
TV AI^MNAC 
m A b l^ l

CAST 
ct/r HH 

ftwttr M> fWii,

6.»w.
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FSSPUT BITAQDCIHG

YQQNICQIC YO UYAC L WPZE UCXCK VTN TLO 

UNOR TYO ECUU, VLQWCKYQJ RTC VNKUW, 

ZCLQYQJ QN TLKZ

Hints:

w et d i r t : ZPW 

d r y  imid:WYKR

Last Week^s Solution:

The s a n e  p e o p le  who d eny  o t h e r s  e v e r y th in g  
a r e  fam ous £ o r  r e f u s i n g  th e m s e lv e s  n o th in g .

"Make a good 
Impressiondst)"

Last Week's Crossword

□ □ □ K J  □ □ □ □ □  Q D E IB  
□ D Q E i  Q Q a a a  □ □ □ □  
□D ID IX i D Q a B a  E S B Q Q
O Q O E I O Q i i  O g l O O O O Q

m nn
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  D Q D Q Q  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □GQDDG
a m n  OESdcaoiso n n n  
□ □ □ □Q D  □ □ □  maun
□D B O a  □ □ □  □ £ ! ! □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □  QDIi
Q d E ilQ S iO O
u n n m  □ □ □ □ □  m n a n  
□ □ □ o  □ □ □ □ □  w n a  
□ □ □ r a  □ □ □ □ □  manm

the Computer Massacre
by David Brooks

y n m n t
f  LISP pmawkn

Program execution!

/llx k iU m v

(you know, 1 think 1 might like this one) ...tu f Qne<f, Q a ic ik

X n  "ttlc ifadi^'O n  o f

SpJcrn'flrt, Ditk
TracjL{, oMci oH icr 
annoc(iii9 ConiinuiM  ̂

y«.'ll r8pri«+ 

+t>fc losf frtnnc 

U if  w eek...

'fa., ii . A J  X  u o v ^  *«»« IVe 
W«ni- crtMiwI

CokUw'4 y 4  y i t  a la tter  ̂ VWI, •wA'i efm 
fn« iiie. ^  ki*

> 0 ,, a  W  i». B«V V-. 

kwnn'^ b« «  nW« to  c«U>

(rvm ■tV'« F<w «ll we.

kiMv, Vi«. tmmr cl»wi Mi Hiwiti.

W  He 
tSech /  -Hit. D«W«- 
«lliar «n KA|iIb*

\JUUj ■(>»« % gmn IS f  
fw 4  a MW «»H T"
kitt kM. r ~  ‘

VWI- a  T v ,
•Cn.«i « MCV +<wg«(>

M  M> «*9 J  
«i Mb, l*«. dsMM̂

U^VAi*  ̂ it  iV

< i  J I 
j t t t i f l .................... >=

TON̂DANaNGBUGnreuMTs

l^WTntMMUIEAnW 
^  iAM.y(Swin*T^___

Nt tUMTlC. W TOMl IMtmW;

>7 MtUiniWHMCTMCCMOF , 
SJ vm mat-Mst wamnuUTf
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G r a n d  « * * * '
5  p . w » -

S P IZ Z A
free C oca C ola too!

projection TV'
^  1  .  o o  — i

F r i d a y  N i g h t  F l i c k s

January 
24 Hotshots 
31 Fisher King

February
7 Hangin with the Homeboys 
14 The Man In the Moon
21 Jungle Fever 
28 Frankie & Johnny

March
8 My Own Private Idaho 
13 Beauty and the Beast

Mam Auditorium - -  a n m
Tickets on sale Feb 3 n . P  

E r c e  /  $6 at ihe door “  
95 - 2515 tor more info.

B a n d s !

Desk
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► r e x e l  f a i l s  t o  g e t  r e v e n g e  a g a i n s t  T o w s o n
ay Miller
nangle Sports Writer

Last n igh t’s hockey game 
ainst Towson Stale did not get 

he revenge that Coach Chris 
^onato wanted for an earlier 

s. Instead, the Dragons died 
the rink early in the second 

eriod after a strong offensive 
t, losing to the Tigers 7-5. 

The Dragons wasted little 
;ime in taking the early 
dvantage. Eight seconds into

the first period, Scott Russell 
scored on a pass from Russell 
Smith.

The Tigers tied the game 35 
seconds later. After the Dragons 
fell behind 2-1, Russell slammed 
home a rebound to even the 
score with 10:30 remaining in 
the first period. Towson State 
took the lead three minutes later 
on a lucky shot against the 
Dragon's goalie. Thirty more 
seconds would be all Mark 
Flocco would need to recover 
Rob Szpanka’s pass and convert

Jennifer Joy Shappell, seen here in the middle o f a dive, set anew 
school record for total points in 11 dives. She totaled 353.40 against 
Delaware on Saturrday at the
Physical Education Center John Vassallo/77» Triangle

M e n ' s  t e a m  d o m i n a t e s  

D e l a w a r e  -  S h a p p e l l  

s e t s  n e w  d i v i n g  r e c o r d

Triangle Sports Desk

The men’s swim team hosted 
the Blue Hens from the 
University of Delaware at the 
Dragons’ annual Homecoming 
meet this past weekend. The 
team recognized the  senior 
swimmers on Saturday for their 
dedication and sportsmanship 
throughout the past four years. 
During these years, countless 
numbers o f morning workouts, 
hours of weight training and 
endless laps were endured by 
these outstanding athletes. The
1992 graduating seniors are co- 
caplains Dave Knouft and Chris 
Farschon, John Carney, Tom 
Cassidy, Dave Charney, Erik 
Sermarini. Butch Zarrilli, and 
MarkZeUer.

Last Saturday was a 
spectacular day for the Dragons 
as they leconted wins in all but 
two events, enthralling family, 
friends and alumni.

Similar to every other meet, 
Farschon along w ith Hank 
Alexander and Tom Cullen 
swam consistent victories. Dan 
Browning won the 100-meter 
Free while Farschon, Sennarini, 
Baklino and Browning captured 
the 400-yard m edley relay. 
Knouft, Drew W ilson, 
Alexander and Farschon

finished first in the 400-yard 
free relay.

Strong second place finishes 
were swum by K nouft and 
2 ânrilli which contributed to the 
defeat of Delaware with a final 
scoreof lSl-90.

Other top finishers included 
Sermarini in the 200IM, Carney 
in the one-m eter D iving and 
Roger Baldino in the 200 Fly.

In o ther swimming news, 
Jennifer Joy Shappell set a 
Drexel diving record in 
Saturday’s meet against 
Delaware.

Shappell’s 353.40 point total 
for 11 dives in the three-meter 
diving competitions established 
a new pool record for that event 
Former Drexel great Veronica 
Roe set the previous record with 
351.00 points in 1983.

As a freshman. Shappell set 
set a team record on the one- 
meter board with 236.75 points 
for six dives. “J J . ’s performance 
was a very consistent one,” flrst- 
year D iving Coach V irginia 
Egbert said. “She is very close 
to  qualifying for the Easter 
Championships to be held at 
Harvard. Her hard work and 
dedication is really starting to 
pay off, and I’m very pleased 
with the progress that she has 
shown."

it for a 3-3 tic.
“We got a good offensive 

effort,” said Donato.
The strong offensive showing 

was one of the few positive 
aspects of Drexel's game, as 
Towson State took advantage of 
a lackadaisical Dragon defense 
early in the second period. 
Towson walked all over the 
Drexel defense, scoring at the 
14:32 mark. Russell passed to 
Mike Tordone, who slipped the 
puck through the Tiger defense 
to tie the game at 4-4.

“We got a lot of penalties in 
the second period. The defense 
broke down. We were floating 
around in the zone too much,” 
said Donato. N evertheless, 
Drexel managed to escape the 
second period with only a 5-4 
deficit.

The Dragons attem pted to 
pick up the pieces with an 
energetic start to the third 
period. Towson State controlled 
the puck, however, barraging the 
Dragon defense and scoring two 
goals in a two-minute span. An

exchange of hard checks during 
the period resulted in the 
ejection of a Towson Slate 
player, but the Dragons were 
unable to take advantage of their 
power play opportunity.

With 1:58 remaining in the 
game, Rob Desmond blasted a 
shot home to cut the deficit to 
two. Towson Stale skillfully ran 
out the clock by keeping the 
puck from the Dragon olTense.

Jorj Bauer also contributed to 
this article.

B a s k e t b a l l  t e a m  i s  o n  t h e  r e b o u n d

Continued from page 20

Debbie Lynn was the high- 
scorer for the Lady Dragons 
with 14 points. Keating was also 
in double figures, scoring 11 
points and pulling in seven 
rebounds. Maine out-rebounded 
Drexel 60-43 in the game.

"They are a good team with 
lots of depth. I think they are 
better than what we saw 
tonight,” Haas said of Maine. 
“We need to play a good all- 
around game to brat a team like 
[them]," she said.

"We didn’t execute offense as 
well as we needed to," Haas 
added.

"We played good defense in 
the first half, but what we need 
is good defense without 
fouling.”

Drexel will travel to Maine in 
March for the last away game of 
the regular season. Haas said. 
“They will be really tough at 
home on their own court in front 
of their big crowd.”

The game on Saturday against 
the University o f New 
Hampshire Wildcats started off 
very differently , as New 
Hampshire pulled to an early 3- 
10 lead.

The Wildcats were 20-28 (71 
percent) from the foul line, 
while Drexel was only 4-9 (44

percent). Keating poured in 20 
points, and Fitzpatrick 
contributed 19 points and 13 
rebounds. Lynn added 11 points 
to the effort.

New Hampshire got the tip 
and opened the game with eight 
unanswered points before 
Keating sank a three-point shot 
three minutes into the game. The 
Lady Dragons proceeded to 
close the deficit and then take 
the lead, 17-16, on two 
consecutive shots by Fitzpatrick 
at the midpoint of the half.

The Wildcats answered with 
four points before D rexel’s 
Chrissy Yost drew a foul and 
made one of two free throws. 
Yost then tied the game at 
twenty, and teammate Debbie 
Lynn sank one to give Drexel a 
22-20 lead with 6:16 remaining 
in the half.

The game was close for the 
next six minutes, with Drexel 
trailing by only one or two 
points at a time. But in the final 
minute of the first period. New 
Hampshire outscor^ Drexel 6-
2, giving them a 28-31 halftime 
lead over the Lady Diagons.

The W ildcats opened the 
second half with five points, 
including a three-point shot by 
Marcie Lane. Keating then sw k 
two to bring the Lady Dragons 
within two. at 34-36. but New

Hampshire immediately pulled 
ahead to a 40-46 lead.

A strong Drexel effort kept 
the team within three points (59- 
62) with under one minute left, 
when a controversial technical 
foul was called on Haas. “You 
don’t make a call like that with 
56 seconds left.

It took the team’s momentum 
away. It took the game away 
from us. Before that we were 
still in the gam e.” New 
Hampshire proceeded to make 
both foul shots and pulled away, 
69-61.

New Hampshire Head Coach 
Kathy Sanborn was pleased with 
her team ’s perform ance. 
“Defensively we played well, 
rebounded well, and were able 
to penetrate some against the 
Drexel defense,” she said.

“We just had three road 
games in four days and won 
them all. I am real proud of the 
team for that.”

Drexel, now 4-8 (0-2 in the 
NAC), will travel to games with 
Northeastern and Boston this 
weekend, and then to UMBC 
next Wednesday.

The team returns home to 
host conference games against 
Hartford and Vermont the 
following weekend.

The Varsity Sport of the Mind

COLLEGE
BOWL

CAMPUS CHAMPIONSHIP

Date: SUNDAY, FEB. 2,1992

Location: CREESE STUDENT UNION 
LIVING ARTS LOUNGE

Sign-Up: Creese Information Desk
(DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JANUARY 31.1992)

"JEOPARDY" COLLEGE STYLE!!
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

895-6776
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Drexel bounces back against Towson
Scott Williams
Triangle Sports Writer

The Drexel w om en’s 
basketball team lost its first two 
conference games over the 
weekend, but you would never 
suspect that from watching them 
defeat the Towson State 
U niversity T igers 67-47 
Wednesday night.

Head Coach L illian Haas 
said, “I feel great about the win. 
We had a good first half and 
played good defense. We 
maintained our composure and 
played with lots of intensity.”

The intensity came out right 
from the start as Drexel took the 
fwst possession and was first on 
the scoreboard with a bucket 
from senior M egan Keating. 
E>rexel led, 10-1, four minutes 
into the game before Towson 
was able to score a field goal. 
The Lady Dragons continued an 
aggressive defense and well- 
executed offense (51 percent 
from the field versus 16 percent 
for Towson in the first halO to 
take a 42-14 halftime lead.

The second half was much the 
same until the eight minute mark 
of the period. The Tigers started

what looked like a comeback, as 
Drexel let down their guard. But 
the Lady Dragons were still able 
to dominate, and Towson was 
never closer than 19 points. 
With 2:08 rem aining in the 
game, a technical foul was 
called on the Towson coach, and 
freshman Noelle DeMorat sank 
one of the two free throws 
awarded to Drexel.

The Lady Dragons shot 37 
percent from the floor, while 
Towson shot only 24 percent for 
the game. Freshm an Leslie 
Reiner led Drexel scoring with 
16 points and six rebounds and

Amy Freitick contributed ten 
points including two three- 
pointers. Keating had seven 
points and eight rebounds, and 
junior Ann Fitzpatrick added 
nine points and pulled down ten 
rebounds.

The victory on W ednesday 
gave a boost to the team after 
their losses over the weekend. 
The first came in Drexel’s North 
A tlantic C onference opener 
against the University of Maine 
Black Bears. Maine entered the 
game on Friday with an 8-7 
record. The team was previously 
1-1 in conference play.

The game opened with a 
Drexel foul, resulting in a point 
for Maine on one of two free 
throws. The next score did not 
come until the 16:02 mark of the 
first half, as Fiupatrick put up 
the first basket for the Lady 
Dragons. Drexel slowly pulled

ahead to gain an 11-2 advantage 
at the 11 minute niark before 
Maine was able to respond with 
a bucket from Julie Bradstreet. 
Head Coach Lillian Haas said, 
“We put on lots of pressure and 
played good zone defense early 
in the game. Then they made 
some adjustments and brought 
their big players up high.”

Following a Drexel time-out, 
a basket by Keating gave the 
Lady Dragons their last lead of 
the game and last score of the 
half as Maine pulled ahead to a 
21-15 halftime lead. The second 
half opened much the same, as 
Drexel attempted to overcome 
the deficit The closest the Lady 
Dragons came was three points, 
as Maine steadily increased their 
lead to ten points with just under 
two minutes left to play. The 
final score was 61-45.

See BASKETBALL on page 19

S k i  c l u b  g o e s  t o  

K i l l i n g t o n , V e r m o n t

John Seaman
Special to The Triangle

On December 15, the ski club 
packed up its skis and 25 of its 
most d ie-hard members, 
em barking on a momentous 
journey to conquer 107 snow 
covered trails, six mountains, 
and an elevation of 4241 feet to 
none other than the spectacular 
resort of Killington, Vermont.

The C ollegiate Ski Fest, 
sponsored by Lite Beer, hosted 
14 Colleges and Universities 
from the East C oast which 
competed in daily  events

ranging from obstacle courses to 
mogul runs.

Club president Chip Walters 
took first place in all but one 
event and the Strickland sisters 
swept the womens' events, 
making Drexel the overall 
winner throughout the week of 
competition.

Look for upcoming ski club 
information in The Triangle. 
Keep an eye out for 
announcements posted around 
campus, or contact Chip Walters 
at 222-2304 for additional 
information.

Dre*el sAnn Filymtrick (44), looks to pass the ball at a Saturday's game against New Hampshire at 
ihe Physical Education Center. Drexel lost that game but came back ^  .
to beat Townson on Wednesday. Vassallo/TAe Triangle

W r e s t l e r s  s t r u g g l e  a g a i n s t  R i d e r  b u t  a v o i d  b e i n g  s h u t  o u t

Catherine Campbell
Of The Triangle

The predom inantly in 
experienced Dragons lost to the 
Broncs of Rider College last 
Saturday, at the Physical 
Education Center, 26-6.

In their first East Coast 
Wrestling Association meet, the 
team battled the East Coast 
Conference defending cham
pions. “ I ’m disappointed for 
them, not in them”, told head 
coach Jack Childs to the family 
and alumni that gathered 
afterw ards at the day ’s 
reception.

The first match of the meet 
was the most competitive one as 
Drexel’s Owen Hibberd, who is 
ranked tenth nationally, faced 
R ider’s 12th ranked Dan 
Finacchio. Hibberd was unable 
to handle Finacchio the second 
time around as he lost 7-3.

Coach Jack Childs said that 
the loss will drop Hibberd oat of 
the top 12 rankings, while 
Finacchio will move up. “Owen 
will have to do well to get back 
into the rankings. He c an 't 
afford another lo ss,” C hilds 
added. “The secret to placing at 
nationals is that you’ve got to be 
ranked. I feel sorry that the loss

knocked Owen out.”
Childs mentioned his 

disappointment with freshman 
redshirt, Scott Morgan at 158. 
Dave Robin is not that much 
better than Scott” Morgan went 
into the match with a 7-5 record 
against the Rider junior’s 8-4 
record, but lost 2-12.

By the time the meet got to 
the 177 lb. weight class, 
sophomore Steve Bell was 
prepared to keep the Dragons 
from being shut out. W ith a 
score of 0-0 in the first two 
periods Bell appeared to have a 
chance, but with 30 seconds to 
go in the match Bell could not 
catch up and lost 3-1.

190 lb. Rich Evans saved the 
afternoon by earning the 
essential in itial score o f his 
match. After ending the first 
period with a score of 4-0, he 
was able to hold onto his lead,
10-6.

Going into the match, Evans 
said that he could think about 
was avoiding a shutout. 
“Definitely no shut out,” he said. 
“I hate Rider. I thought that I 
had a win no m atter what. I 
started to get a little weary when 
we got up to 167. In the back of 
my mind I was thinking about 
how they shut out W ilkes

College a few weeks ago and I 
wasn’t going to let that happen.” 
Evans continued to explain that 
he had never w restled his 
opponent, Bill Tossogloy, and 
that he “didn’t know what to 
expect from him.”

That win carried over to the 
heavy weight division as Paul

Thomas took a 2-0 lead in the 
first period and finally won 3-2. 
Childs remarked that Thomas, 
“wrestled a good, steady match. 
He’s got all the tools [to be a 
great wrestler]; he’s just got to 
be more physical and more 
explosive.”

Despite the final score of 26-

6, Childs thought that the team 
“wrestled a very tough match. 
They just got beaten by another 
team. R ight now we are 
preparing for the next 2-3 years. 
We are just trying to stay injury 
free and get one, two or three 
guys to nationals while building 
the team.”

Owen Hibberd (bottom) lost a tough match to Rider’s Matt Finacchio, 7-3, in the 118 lb. match last 
Saturday at the Physical Education Center. Hibberd went into the batch ranked tenth in tin the nation 
by Amateur Wrestling News. Finacchio was ranked 12th. John VassaUo/T/ie Triangle


